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The present thesis is based on severalmanuscripts describing four different studies. All
studies were conducted within a collaborative research center (SFB TRR 58) with the focus on
translational research on “Fear,Anxiety, andAnxietyDisorders” funded by theGerman Research
Foundation(DFG).AllofthepresenteddatawerecollectedbetweenNovember2008andApril2012
attheDepartmentofPsychiatry,PsychosomaticsandPsychotherapyattheUniversityofWürzburg,
Germany. Measurements focused exclusively on healthy control subject and each study was
approvedbythelocalethicscommitteeandinaccordancewiththedeclarationofHelsinki.
 Basically, the thesis isstructured into fourparts.First,ageneralTheoretical Introduction is
providedthathighlightstheneurobiologicalmodelsonwhichallstudieswerebasedandwhichgives
an overview into earlier important research on fear network function and prefrontal regulation
duringtheprocessingoffearͲrelevantstimuli.Second,moredetailedinformationabouttheprincipal
researchmethodsispresentedinthefollowingsectionentitledIntroductionintotheMethodsofthe
PresentResearch.The thirdpart includesall four studies,eachwitha separateand studyͲspecific
abstract, introduction, methods section, discussion, and conclusion. Between studies, a short
Transitionisprovidedinwhichtheimpactandresultsoftheformerstudyontheresearchquestions
anddesignof the following study isdiscussed. Fourth, a comprehensiveGeneralDiscussionof all
findingswasmeanttolinktheresultsofallfourstudiesunderdifferentaspectstofinallycometoa
Conclusionregardingtheregulatoryfunctionoftheprefrontalcortexwithinthefearnetwork.
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Regulatingour immediate feelings,needs,andurges isataskthatweare facedwithevery
dayinourlives.Theeffectiveregulationofouremotionsenablesustoadapttosociety,todealwith
our environment, and to achieve longͲterm goals. Deficient emotion regulation, in contrast, is a
commoncharacteristicofmanypsychiatricandneurologicalconditions.Particularlyanxietydisorders
andsubclinicalstatesofincreasedanxietyarecharacterizedbyarangeofbehavioral,autonomic,and
neural alterations impeding the efficient downͲregulation of acute fear. Established fear network
models propose a downstream prefrontalͲamygdala circuit for the control of fear reactions but
recent research has shown that there are a range of factors acting on this network. The specific
prefrontalcorticalnetworksinvolvedineffectiveregulationandpotentialmediatorsandmodulators
arestillasubjectofongoingresearchinboththeanimalandhumanmodel.




thatprefrontal functioning is linked to individualdifferences in stateanxiety,autonomic flexibility,
and genetic predisposition. The T risk allele of the neuropeptide S receptor gene, a recently
suggested candidate gene for pathologically elevated anxiety, for instance, was associated with
decreasedprefrontalcortexactivationtoparticularlyfearͲrelevantstimuli.Furthermore,thewayof
processinghasbeenfoundtocruciallydetermineifregulatoryprocessesareengagedatallanditwas















Tagtäglich sind wir gefordert, die Kontrolle über unsere unmittelbaren Gefühle und
Bedürfnisse zu bewahren und diese zu regulieren. Die effektive Kontrolle unserer Emotionen
ermöglicht es uns, uns unserer Umgebung und Gesellschaft anzupassen und langfristige Ziele zu
erreichen. Defizitäre Emotionsregulation, im Gegensatz, charakterisiert eine Reihe von
psychiatrischen und neurologischen Erkrankungen. Vor allem Angststörungen und subklinisch
erhöhteÄngstlichkeitzeichnensichdurcheineReihevonbehavioralen,vegetativenundneuronalen
Abweichungen aus, welche sich störend auf die effiziente Furchtregulation auswirken. Gängige
Modelle des Furchtnetzwerks gehen davon aus, dass Furchtreaktionen durch eine topͲdown
Verschaltung von Präfrontalkortex und Amygdala reguliertwerden. Neure Studien jedoch haben
gezeigt, dass dieses Netzwerk durch eine Reihe von Faktoren beeinflusst wird. Die spezifischen














Gens, ein erst kürzlich entdecktes Kandidatengen für pathologisch erhöhte Ängstlichkeit, speziell
während der Darbietung furchtrelevanter Reize mit geringerer Präfrontalkortex Aktivierung in
Verbindung gebracht. Des Weiteren konnte gezeigt werden, dass die Art der Verarbeitung im
Wesentlichenbestimmt,obüberhaupt regulatorischeVorgänge inGang gesetztwerden unddass
insbesondere ängstliche Probanden eine allgemein vermindertepräfrontalAktivierung zeigen.Die
Ergebnisse deuten jedoch auch darauf hin, dass diese regulatorischen Prozesse bei Ängstlichen
möglicherweise früher aktiviertwerden als beiweniger Ängstlichen. Das aktive Eingreifen in die
Präfrontalfunktion bei Gesunden führte jedoch nicht zu den typischen neuronalen und
Verhaltensmustern,wiesiebeiPatientenmitAngststörungenbeobachtetwerden,waswiederumdie
Annahme nahe legt, dass andere subkortikale oder präfrontale Strukturen für eine
AktivitätsverringerungineinerbestimmtenRegionkompensierenkönnen.
 Zusammenfassendkanngesagtwerden,dassdievorliegendenErgebnisseaktuelleTheorien
einer zentralen Rolle des Präfrontalkortex in Bezug auf regulatorische Prozesse während der
KonfrontationmitfurchtrelevantenReizenuntermauern, jedochauchzeigen,dasseseineReihean
individuellen Charakteristika und Feinheiten im jeweiligen experimentellen Design gibt, die








independently of the cultural background (Ekman, 1988, 1992). Fearmobilizes our bodies in lifeͲ
threateningsituations,whichisreferredtoas‘thefightͲflightresponse’,butsometimesalsoleadsto
complete immobilization,termed‘freezing’.Undercertaincircumstances,bothreactionsmusthave
beenprovenbeneficial for survivalbyour ancestors (Marks and TobenǺa,1990). The evolutionary
perspectivedemonstratesthatanxietyandfearreactionsarenotjustnegativelyconnoted.However,
ifelevatedanxietybecomesdisablingtotheindividualcausingpsychologicalorphysicaldistressoran
inability toparticipate ineveryday life, it is likely that thecriteriaofoneof thepathologicalstates
summarized under the general heading of ‘anxiety disorders’ (i.e., panic disorder, agoraphobia,
posttraumaticstressdisorder,generalizedanxietydisorder,socialanxietydisorder,specificphobia,
and obsessiveͲcompulsive disorder) are fulfilled. Anxiety disorders are not rare: According to
estimated prevalence rates, every third individual is affected by at least one disorder once in a
lifetime(lifetimeprevalence:29%[women:33%;men:22%];12Ͳmonthsprevalence:23%[women]
and 13% [men]; Kessler et al., 2005; McLean et al., 2011). The lifetime prevalence of anxiety
disordersevenexceedsthatofmooddisorders(20.8%accordingtoKessleretal.,2005).Generally,























regionally dependent, distinctive functions during the processing of emotional stimuli, and fearͲ
relevantstimuliinparticular,receivedincreasingattentioninrecentyears(Dresleretal.,2013;Etkin,
2010;Etkinetal.,2011;OchsnerandGross,2005).Generally,a topͲdown functionof thePFChas
beensuggested(Berkowitzetal.,2007)butthereexistalsostudiesindicatingthatsomeregionssuch
as the dorsomedial parts of the PFC (DMPFC) are associated with the generation rather than
inhibitionof fear responses (seeEtkinetal.,2011 fora review).Moreover,notonly the individual
genetic profile has amodulating effect on fear network activation, also individual differences in

















over the most outstanding candidate genes for anxiety disorders is provided and third, in the
remainderof the introduction, thegeneral researchquestionsandhypotheses foreach individual














Paulus and Stein, 2006), hippocampus (Bannerman et al., 2004), or the bed nucleus of the stria
terminalis (BNST; Straubeetal.,2007;Walkeretal.,2003),most functionalneuroimaging studies
focusedontheprocessingoffearͲrelevantstimuliinthesetwoareas.
 Anatomically, pathways have been found between the amygdala and several, primarily
prefrontally located, brain areas such as the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), posteriorMPFC, anterior






functional coupling between the PFC and amygdala also influences the efficacy of emotional
regulation.Effectivereappraisal,forexample, isrelatedtotheconnectivitybetweentheamygdala,
OFC,andDMPFC (Banksetal.,2007). Interestingly, restingstateanalysesshowed that the inverse
relationshipbetweenPFCandamygdalaanatomicallydiffersdependentontraitanxiety.Whilehigh




(ACC) and MPFC with the dorsal regions primarily being associated with the expression and
generationoffearwhileventralpartswereratherfoundtohavedownͲregulatoryfunctiononlimbic
andphysiologicalfearreactions(Etkinetal.,2011).
 The involvement of prefrontal and limbic regions during the processing of fearͲrelevant
stimulihasbeen investigated in a rangeof functional imaging studiesusingpassive viewing (e.g.,
Guyeretal.,2008;Thomasetal.,2001),anticipationofthreat(e.g.,Drabantetal.,2011;Holtzetal.,
2012;Straubeetal.,2007),andemotional regulation tasks (e.g.,Banksetal.,2007;Goldinetal.,
2008; Phan et al., 2005).While simple perceptual tasks like passive viewing of fearful faces or
threatening pictures predominantly led to increases in amygdalar activation (Lange et al., 2003;
Thomas et al., 2001;Whalen et al., 2001),more complex tasks involving a cognitive component
recruitedprefrontalareas(Langeetal.,2003;Ochsneretal.,2009)andwereoftenassociatedwith





But not only simple processing of threatening information has been associated with





extinctionhavebeen shown to involve the amygdala and PFC regions (e.g.,Delgado et al., 2008;
MarenandQuirk,2004;Phelpsetal.,2004).Beyondthat,alsointendedcognitiveformsofemotional
regulation such as reappraisalwere associatedwith prefrontal topͲdown regulation of the limbic
systemwhereas the suppression of negative affect led to increases in amygdala activation (e.g.,
Goldinetal.,2008;OchsnerandGross,2005).Cognitivereappraisalofaversivepictures,forinstance,
hasbeen found toactivateparticularlyDMPFC, lateralPFC,anddorsalACC (dACC) ina functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study by Phan et al. (2005) with the latter being linked to
simultaneousdecreasesinlimbicsystemactivation.
According toBishop (2007;2008),The interplaybetween amygdala and thePFCnotonly
influences fear learning but also attentional and interpretative processing of fearͲrelevant
information.AcloserlookontheliteraturefocusingonattentionalprioritizationinanxiousandnonͲ
anxious populations and studies investigating the regulatory function of elaborate cognitive
processingofemotionallynegativestimuli isprovided inthefollowingsection.Beforethat,ashort
review about the antagonisticPFCͲamygdala relationship inpathological statesof anxiety is given
with a specific focus on PD. Compared to other anxiety disorders, imaging studies of PD are of
particular interest when searching for the neural correlates of acute anxiety and its regulation
becausepanicsymptomatologycanbeprovokedeven inhealthycontrolsubjects (Benkelfatetal.,
1995;Ehlersetal.,1986;Vasaetal.,2009)and therearecertain traits, suchas increasedanxiety
sensitivity, thatareconsidered tobepredictiveand–although inaweaker form–quitesimilar to
someofthesymptomsinPD(DonnellandMcNally,1990;McNally,2002;Schmidtetal.,2006).Itis




 Neuroscientificmodels of anxiety disorders can provide valuable information about how





symptoms of increased fear and anxiety. As for PD, one of the most cited models is the
neuroanatomicalhypothesisfromGorman,Liebowitzetal.(1989)anditsrevisedversionfrom2000
(Gormanetal.).Inthismodel,thecentralnucleusoftheamygdala(ceA)playsacriticalroleforthe
overly sensitive reactionsof the autonomicnervous system. The ceA is thoughtof as the central
pointforincomingsensoryinformationviatheanteriorthalamusandhasmultipleefferentstowards





synaptic cleft, noradrenergic activity in the locus coeruleus is decreased which leads to an
attenuationofcardiovascularsymptoms.Likewise,persistentSSRItreatmentdampensactivationof
thehypothalamicͲpituitaryͲadrenal(HPA)axis.




controversial findings. Given that the PFC is a comparably large part of the fear network, it is
reasonable that ambiguous results have been found for its various parts. While some studies
reportedweakerprefrontalcontrol,othersobservedregionalhyperactivation(Dresleretal.,2013).
The ambiguous findings in patient studies point towards the need for a better understanding of
regionaldifferencesinPFCfunction.Basicresearchonfearprocessingcanhelptogainfurtherinsight
intothespecificroleofprefrontalfunctioningandmayelucidateitspotentialmodulators.
 Some attempts have been made to categorize the anxiety disorders into those
displayinghighvs.lowprefrontalfunctioningbasedontheirmostprominentsymptoms.Ithasbeen





obsessive compulsive disorder [OCD]) show rather high PFC activation while those that are
characterized by sudden onsets of acute fear (i.e., PD and posttraumatic stress disorder [PTSD])
display rather hypoactive PFC responses (Berkowitz et al., 2007). Similarly, others suggested a
dissociationwithin limbicareasdifferentiatingbetweendisorders characterizedbyeitherelevated
phasic fear reactions (e.g., phobias) vs. the ones that are associated with sustained levels of
enhancedfear(e.g.,PTSDandPD;Grillonetal.,2008;Grillonetal.,2009).Phasicfearreactionscause
a rapid activation of the amygdala which fades quickly after removal or disappearance of the
threatening stimulus. Sustained fear reactions also elicit an initial amygdalar activation but in
addition they are characterizedby a slowbut longerͲlastingBNST activation (Alvarezet al.,2011;
Davisetal.,2009).
 Also subclinical states of elevated anxiety were linked to altered activation of the fear
network(Bishop,2009).Especiallystudiesonhealthysubjectswithincreasedtraitanxietyoranxiety
sensitivity(AS)mayserveasan intermediatestepforthe investigationofthefearnetwork.ASwas
positively related to panic symptomatology during pharmacological challenges in both control
subjects and PD patients and has been found to decrease following cognitive behavioral therapy
(McNally, 2002). During a facialmatching task, subjectswith high AS and trait anxiety displayed
increasedamygdalarand insularactivation (Steinetal.,2007c).ApositivecorrelationbetweenAS
and insular activationwas also found in both healthy control subjects and subjectswith specific
phobia in an fMRI study by Killgore et al. (2011). Particularly the insula has been linked to
interoceptiveprocesseswhichmightaccountfortheincreasedattentionalfocusonbodilyreactions
in subjectswith elevated AS (Paulus and Stein, 2006). Apart from the insula, also ACC andOFC
activationwerepositively correlatedwith traitanxietywhereas regulatory regions, i.e.,MPFCand
dorsolateralPFC(DLPFC),showedanegativecorrelation(Schäferetal.,2009).Thesefindingssuggest
thatresearchonhealthyindividualscanprovidemeaningfulinformation1)aboutthefearnetworkin







 Oneattempt to investigate theneural structuresof thehuman fearnetwork in functional
imagingresearch istopresentstimuliwithataskͲirrelevantbutemotionallysalientmeaningandto
ask subjects to evaluate certain stimulus characteristics. In thisway, it is assured that stimuli are
activelyprocessedascomparedtoforexamplepassiveviewingparadigmsandthefocusofattention
can be shifted from neutral aspects to affective attributes depending on the particular research
question.Inthissection,abriefreviewispresentedontwoparticularlinesofresearchthatattempt




 Highly salient information is preferentially processed, even at early preͲattentional stages
(Eldaretal.,2010).Further, ithasbeenhypothesizedthatthisattentionalprioritizationhappensat
theamygdalarlevel(Compton,2003)althoughcontroversialfindingsexist(Bishop,2007).Evenifthe
valenceofapresentedstimulus istaskͲirrelevant,attentionautomaticallyshifts ifthemeaning isof
emotional relevance to the subject. Such shiftshavebeen termed ‘attentionalbias’ andmanifest
themselvesthroughvariationsinresponselatenciestoemotionalwhencomparedtoneutralstimuli
(BarͲHaim et al., 2007). The direction of this deviation depends on the task and sample
characteristics. In the dotͲprobe task, for instance, attention to threat commonly facilitates
processing in trials duringwhich subjects have to respond to a dotͲprobe replacing a previously
presentedthreateningcuecomparedtoaneutralcue(LippandDerakshan,2005;Moggetal.,1997).
Assuch,thetaskgives informationaboutwhatstimuliarepreferentiallyattended(BarͲHaimetal.,
2007). Other tasks, like the emotional Stroop task (Williams et al., 1996), are based on the
assumptionthatattention isboundbyemotionalstimulusvalencewhich inturn leadstoadelay in







healthy subjects showed that the behavioral effect seems to be limited to patients or subclinical
samplesandcannotbe foundamongnonͲanxioussubjects (seeBarͲHaimetal.,2007 forareview;
Thomasetal.,2007).However,therearesinglestudiesreportinganattentionalbiasalsoamongnonͲ
stratifiedhealthysubjects(Dresleretal.,2009b;LippandDerakshan,2005).
If the attentionalbias is larger in anxious individuals, theneural structure that controls it
mightbefunctionallyrelevantfortherespectivepsychopathology.Apartfromfacilitatedattentional
processingof threatandadifficulty indisengagement from thosestimuli,CislerandKoster (2010)
addedathirdcomponent,attentionalavoidance,andsuggestedthatwhilethreatdetectionoccurs
automatically,attentionalavoidance, just likedelayeddisengagement, representsat least to some
extendastrategicprocessandmustthereforedependonPFCfunction.Inaddition,theyarguethat
attentional avoidance is primarily driven by emotional regulation and that difficulties in
disengagementrelyonattentionalcontrol.Browningetal.(2010)examinedtheeffectsofattentional
training inagroupof control subjects and found that trainingparticipants toavoida threatening
linguisticstimulus led todelayedprocessingof fearful facialexpressions inasubsequent task.This
delayinreactiontimeswasaccompaniedbyanincreaseinrightlateralPFCactivation.Thesefindings
support the theory of Cisler and Koster (2010) and demonstrate that threat avoidance, which
constitutesacommonsymptomamonganxietydisorders(AmericanPsychiatricAssociation,2000),is
accompaniedlateralPFCactivation.
 Imaging studies on the attentional bias towards negative (mostly fearͲrelevant or
threatening) stimuli have indeed shown that in anxious populations attentional control is less
efficientandaccompaniedbylowerprefrontaltopͲdownregulation(forareviewseeBishop,2008).
However, anxiety is not linked to a general dysfunctional topͲdown inhibition: Recent studies
reported that, in anxious individuals, attention to threatmay also be accompanied by a positive
relationship between DMPFC and amygdala (Robinson et al., 2012) supporting suggestions of a






of emotional conflict, theDMPFC has been specifically linked to the evaluation and detection of
emotional conflictwhereas regulatory roleswere ascribed to ventralACC andMPFC (Etkin et al.,
2011).Theregulatoryroleofthe lateralPFChasbeenemphasizedbytheneurocognitivemodelof
selectiveattention to threat (Bishop,2007).According to thismodel,attentionalconflictdetection
occursattheleveloftherostralACCbutefficientperformance,requiringadisengagementfromtaskͲ
irrelevantemotional information,dependsprimarilyon theactivationof lateralPFC (Bishop,2007;
Bishop,2008).
 Asforthepresentwork,thefirstthreestudieswerebasedonanemotionalconflicttaskto
investigate potential modulators and generators of the attentional bias towards fearͲrelevant
linguistic stimuli inhealthy subjects.Therefore, literatureon this specificbehavioralparadigm, the
emotional Stroop task, is reviewed and presented in some more detail with reference to the
accordingstudies in themethodssectionof thepresentwork.Study4diverged from theprevious
ones regarding the behavioral paradigm. In this study, amore specific focus was set 1) on the







 Implicitemotion regulation isdefinedasanautomatic stimulusdrivenprocess thatoccurs
primarily without conscious insight or even completely unintended. It differs qualitatively from
explicit emotion regulation which is characterized by more or less awareness and deliberate
activation (Gyurak et al., 2011; Koole and Rothermund, 2011). Whereas research on explicit





activedownͲregulation) seems relatively straightforwardwithwellͲdefinedexperimental tasksand
designs (e.g.,Goldin et al., 2008;Gross, 2007;McRae et al., 2009;Ochsner et al., 2002), implicit





study 4 of the current work compared different types of emotional processing and particularly
challenged the hypothesis of prefrontal topͲdown control during simple perceptual processing of
fearͲrelevantstimuli.Todoso,thematchͲlabeltaskwasadaptedandmodifiedfromanearlierfMRI
study(Haririetal.,2003)whichwasverysimilartoaffectlabelingtasksusedbyotherstoinvestigate




et al.,2007), the labelingofnonͲemotional stimulus characteristics (e.g., gender)has rarelybeen
proposedasanautomaticemotionalcontrolstrategy.Comparedtogender labeling,affect labeling
producedstrongerincreasesinprefrontalactivationthatwerealsolinkedtoamygdalarattenuation
(Lieberman et al.,2007).However,when compared to simpleperceptualprocessing (i.e.deciding
whichof two simultaneouslypresentedpicturesmatchesan identical target),evennonͲemotional
labeling led to an activation increase within ventrolateral PFC (VLPFC) that was linked to a
simultaneous amygdala decrease (Hariri et al., 2003). These earlier findings gave rise to the
hypothesis that even the cognitive evaluation of nonͲemotional stimulus characteristics of fearͲ







control condition (see Supplement A for an illustration of the experimental conditions and
SupplementB fordetailed information about stimulusmaterial). Findings from this researchhave
alsoimportantimplicationsfortheinterpretationofthefirstthreestudies(1Ͳ3)becauseitseemsyet




In recent years, the number of studies focusing on candidate genes for anxiety disorders
massivelyincreased(DomschkeandReif,2012).Itisassumedthatpossessingoneortwocopiesofa
soͲcalledriskallelegoesalongwithanincreasedriskfordevelopingapsychopathologicalcondition.
According tovulnerabilityͲstressmodels (IngramandLuxton,2005), these riskallelecarriersmight
reactmoresensitivelytoenvironmentalstressorsthanhomozygousnonͲriskallelecarriers.Forstates
of elevated anxiety, such gene x environment interactions have already been shown for the 5Ͳ
hydroxytryptamine transporterͲlinked polymorphic region (5ͲHTTLPR; Stein et al., 2007b), the
neuropeptideS receptorgene (NPSR1;Klaukeetal., inpress),and thebrainͲderivedneurotrophic
factorgene(BDNFVal66Metpolymorphism;Gattetal.,2009),whereasnosignificantinteractionwas
foundforthe5ͲHT1Areceptorgene(5ͲHTR1A;Chipmanetal.,2010).Apartfromthose,functional
singleͲnucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) on the catecholͲOͲmethyltransferase gene (COMT
val158metpolymorphism;Domschkeetal.,2007;Domschkeetal.,2004),theneuropeptideY(NPY;
SahandGeracioti,2012),andNPYY5receptorgene(Domschkeetal.,2008a)havebeensuggestedto















 The overall aim of the present research was to further elucidate different variables
modulatingPFCactivationorbeingmodulatedbythePFCduringtheprocessingofparticularlyfearͲ
relatedorthreateningstimuli.Basedonpreviousliterature,itwaspostulatedinallofthefourstudies
that processing of fearͲrelevant stimuli activates downͲregulating PFC areas in healthy control
subjectsandthatthisactivation isattenuatedbygenetic,autonomic,andpersonalityfactors linked
to increased anxiety. Further, itwas hypothesized that active inhibition of the PFC bymeans of
repetitive transcranialmagnetic stimulation (rTMS) inhealthy subjects in turn leads toneuraland
behavioralpatternssimilartothoseobservedinanxiousindividuals.FromabottomͲupperspective,
itwastestedwhetherautonomicflexibilityintermsofheartratevariability(HRV)caninturnprovide
valuable information aboutprefrontal functioning during emotional and cognitive control. Finally,
the effects of processing type (perceptual vs. cognitive) on behavioral, autonomic, and neural
correlateswereinvestigated.
  Thepresentworkwasthusbasedonan integrativemodeloffearprocessingtaking
physiological,genetic,andcurrentstatevariables intoaccount(figure1).Atthecoreofthismodel,
thebasic componentsof the fearnetwork Ͳ thePFC,amygdala,andbrainstem Ͳare supposed to
determinethefinaloutcome(behaviorandautonomicfearresponse).Thisillustrationisofcoursea
simplistic version of a fear network that in fact encompasses several other CNS structures as
discussed before. Of empirical relevance for the present research, however, are these three








Firstofall, the simplicityof thismodelwas challenged in study1of thepresentworkbyactively
interferingwithPFCfunctionthroughtheapplicationofinhibitoryTMS.Bymeansofthevirtuallesion
technique, itwasaimedto lowerPFCactivityandtosubsequently investigatetheeffectsonneural
andbehavioralprocessingoffearͲrelevantstimuli.Accordingtothemodel(figure2a), loweredPFC






Figure 1: Schematized illustration of the investigated variables and their assumed effects on the basic
componentsofthefearnetwork
Inhibitory topͲdownprefrontal cortex (PFC)activation isassumed tocauseanattenuationof theamygdalar
downͲstreamsignalvia thebrainstem.Asaconsequence,adisinhibitionof theamygdala ishypothesized to
cause changes in behavior, leading for example to a stronger attentional bias (higher error rates [ER] and
reaction times [RT]), or to an increased activation of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) eliciting a
physiological fear response (e.g., acceleratedheart rate [HR] and skin conductance responses [SCR]).These
outputvariablesactinturn,viafeedbackloops,onthefearnetwork.Severalvariablesaresuggestedthatact








HRV.Moredetailedmodelsexistof the interplaybetween thePFCandheart suggestingadefault
fearreactiontoambiguousorfearͲrelevantstimulithatisunderconstantcontrolofthePFCviathe
subcortical path and vagus nerve (Appelhans and Luecken, 2006; Thayer and Lane, 2009). These
modelsarebasedonasimilardownͲstreamnetworkofbrainregionsascommontheoriesaboutthe
fear network. It has been hypothesized that parasympathetic activation as reflected byHRVmay
serve as a trait index for general PFC activation during both emotional and cognitive topͲdown











The functionofall structuresonbrain level is logicallydrivenbyneurochemicalprocesses
modulating neurotransmission and these processes in turn are hardly determined by the genetic
makeupof the individual.Therefore,asa thirdvariableof interest,arecentlysuggestedcandidate
gene for PD (Domschke et al., 2011), the NPSR1 rs324981 gene has been tested regarding its
potentiallymodulating effects on PFC activation, arousal and behavior in response to particularly
fearͲrelevant stimuli in study3 (figure2c).Thegeneticbasisdetermines theeffectivenessofeach





Finally, the fourth variable Ͳ impacting on the neural and in turn also autonomic and








compared two different kinds of processing: simple perceptual vs. more elaborative cognitive







 Study1 Study2 Study3 Study4
 PFCInhibition HRVasanindex Genetics Processing
Manipulation PFCinhibitionthrough
rTMS




Task EmotionalStroop CombinedStroop1 CombinedStroop1 MatchͲLabeltask

Methods fNIRS,rTMS fNIRS,HRV,SCR fNIRS fNIRS,SCL






PFC  High: Low: Riskgenotype: Perceptual:
Cognitive:-

ANSmeasures () High: Low: Riskgenotype:() Perceptual:
Cognitive:






study2, thehypothesesare identical for theclassicalpart. Instudy3, it isassumed that therearenogroup
differencesintheclassicalpartofthetask.
ANS: Automatic nervous system; DLPFC: Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; fNIRS: Functional nearͲinfrared
spectroscopy;HRV:Heartratevariability;MPFC:Medialprefrontalcortex;NPSR1:NeuropeptideSreceptor1;






hypotheses, methods and experimental manipulations, the reader is referred to the according
manuscript. However, there exists a great deal of overlap between the studies regarding their
principalmethods.Therefore,ashortintroductionintothetheoreticalbackgroundoftheemotional






The exactmethodological approach of each study is explained in detail in themethods
sectionof the according article. This sectionprovides amoredetailed insight into the theoretical
backgroundsof theStroopparadigmand fNIRS sinceboth constitutekeyelementsof thepresent
studies.Moreover,theStrooptaskused instudies2and3fundamentallydifferedfromtheversion
used in study 1.A brief review on the task and themethodology of fNIRS, their advantages and
limitations,andthecurrentmethodologicalvariationsbetweenstudies incaseoftheStrooptask is













the same journal (Stroop,1992).Since then thearticlehasbeen citedmore than8000 timesand
entering “Stroop task” as a search term yields more than 20,000 findings (according to
scholar.google.com,lastaccessonMarch25,2013).However,firstevidencefortheideathatreading
isahighlyoptimizedprocesswhichappearstooccurfasterthanobjectandcolornaminghadbeen






Severalmodificationsof theoriginal task led to theversion that iscurrentlyknownas the
classical Stroop task,which has beenwidely used in experimental psychology and neuroscience
research (MacLeod, 1991; Vanderhasselt et al., 2009). Today, the conventional Stroop design
comprises twoconditionswithvaryingdegreesof stimulus interference.Typically,colorwordsare
presented indifferentfontcolorsandthesubject isaskedtonamethefontcolorofthepresented
word aloud or to indicate it by pressing a corresponding button ignoring the meaning of the
presentedworditself.Inthecongruentcondition,colorwordsarepresentedintheircorresponding
font color (e.g., theword “red” shown in red font color).During the incongruent condition, color
words are displayed in a font color other than that of the presentedword (e.g., theword “red”
showninbluefontcolor).Whereascongruenttrials,inwhichwordandfontcolorarematched,are
characterized by relatively fast processing, incongruent trials have been shown to slow down
responselatencies(ReddingandGerjets,1977;Stroop,1992).Thisslowdownhasbeencometoknow
as the classical Stroop or Stroop interference effect, an effect that has presented itself as highly
reliableandrobustacrossstudies(MacLeod,1991;MacLeod,1992;Siegrist,1997).
TheclassicalStrooptask,however,wasnotofprimaryinterestforthecurrentresearchand





 The idea of an emotional Stroop task version came up in the midͲeighties (Gotlib and
McCann, 1984; McKenna, 1986; Watts et al., 1986; Williams and Nulty, 1986). In these first
experimentsitwasobservedthatwordswhichhadpersonalandemotionalrelevancetothesubject








one of the first studies, itwas found that spider phobics performedworsewhen phobiaͲrelated
words were presented but not when they had to react to general threat words. Even more,
psychotherapeuticinterventionsreducedthedegreeofinterferencecausedbyphobiaͲrelatedstimuli
(Wattsetal.,1986).AnextensivereviewhadbeenpublishedtenyearslaterbyWilliamsetal.(1996)
indicating the great impact the emotional Stoop task has had in clinical research. The authors
reportedemotional Stroop interferenceparticularly foranxiouspopulations ranging from samples
with increased trait anxiety to clinical populations with PD, PTSD, GAD, OCD, SAD, and specific
phobia.
 Controversialfindings,however,havebeenreportedforhealthycontrolsamples.Particularly
for thewordͲcolorversionderived from theoriginalStroop task,most studies foundnoparticular
attentionalbias (e.g.,Mohantyetal.,2007;PhafandKan,2007).Othersargued that the taskhas
somepeculiarities,which, if controlled for, canunmask the effect also inhealthy subjects. There
existsevidence,forinstance,indicatingthatemotionalStroopinterferenceexertsitseffectprimarily
on the subsequent trial (McKenna and Sharma, 2004;Waters et al., 2003).Others reported that
arousalaccountsformostofthedifferences inreactiontimes(Dresleretal.,2009b).Thesuitability
of the emotional Stroop task as a measure of behavioral emotional conflict has been critically
discussed(Algometal.,2004;Buhleetal.,2010),anissuethatwillberaisedagaininthediscussionin
more detail. Apart from inconsistencies regarding behavioral measures, neuroimaging studies
reportedprofoundinterferenceeffectsonbrainlevelinbothanxiousandnonͲanxioussubjects(e.g.,










varying interference in both tasks. Their results showed that particularly the DLPFC seem to be
critically involved during interfering trials in both tasks. Activation in this areawas found to be
increased for the contrastsbetween incongruentvs.neutralandemotionalvs.neutral colorͲword
stimuli.Moreover,theDLPFCresponsewasevenhigherwhenresponseͲeligibletrialswerecompared
to nonͲeligible trials and when high arousing negative words were compared to low arousing
negativewords.1TheseDLPFCeffectscouldnotbeascribedtoageneraleffectofemotionalvalence
since no such resultswere obtained for positivewords (Compton et al., 2003). In another study
comparing both tasks, a dissociation between dorsal and rostral ACC (rACC) was observed with
increasedrACCactivationfortheemotionalStroopcontrast(negative>neutral)andincreaseddACC
activation for the classical Stroop contrast (incongruent > neutral;Mohanty et al., 2007). In this
study,activations inbothACCregionsalsoaccountedfora largeamountofvariationwithinDLPFC
activation.Both studies (Comptonet al.,2003;Mohantyetal.,2007) investigatedhealthy control
subjects indicating thatneural responsesprofoundlydifferedbetweenconditionsof theemotional
Stroopeveninthosesamples.
Basedonthefindingsoftheformerstudy,studies1Ͳ3ofthepresentworkfocusedprimarily
on theDLPFC as a regionof interest (ROI); first,because theDLPFC seems tobe critical forboth
StroopversionsandvaryingdegreesofemotionalandnonͲemotional interference,allowingtotest
the specificity of the experimentalmanipulations in studies 2 and 3 to emotional compared to
cognitive control. Second, because of the excellent accessibility of this region compared to for
exampletheACCwhenusingfNIRS.Furthermore,bothtaskshavebeensuccessfullyappliedinfNIRS




1ResponseͲeligibility in this study (Comptonetal.,2003) referred towhether the fontcolorof someof the















theemotional and classical Stroop taskwasused in studies2and3 (figure3).Thedifferences in
experimental setupbetween studies are listed in table2,however, for adetaileddescription the









The left figureshowsaseriesof trialsof theemotionalStroop taskaspresented instudy1; the right figure













































above6,15werechosenandmatchedwithneutralwordsyielding scoresbeneath2on the same
scale according to the number of letters, syllables, and frequency within written and spoken
language(seeBaayenetal.,1995forfrequencyestimates;Dresler,2011).
Thecolorwordstimuliused intheclassicalpartoftheStrooptask instudies2and3were













 Ina first seriesofexperiments inanimalsandahuman subject, Jöbsis (1977) successfully





two fNIRS probes, a light emitter and a photoͲdetector. From the light emitter light in the nearͲ
infrared (NIR) range is sent through the underlying scalp and tissue into the cortex. The
measurement depth of fNIRS depends on the interͲoptode distance with increasing depth for





largeportionof theNIR light leaves the skull inacirclearound itsentranceposition, i.e. the light
emittingdiode.Althoughanuncertainportionofthelightgetslostduetoscattering,theamountof
NIRlightthatleavestheskullatthepositionofthedetectingprobeoffersvaluableinformationabout
corticaloxygenation.Moreprecisely,NIR light isdifferentiallyabsorbedbyoxygenated (O2Hb)and
deoxygenated hemoglobin (HHb). Consequently, the detected signal reflects changes in both
chromophoresover time.Because thepathlength factor,whichrefers to thepathalongwhich the
NIRlighttravelsfromtheemittertothedetectingprobe,isunknownforcontinuouswavesystems,it





providesparameters forstatistical inference.Thisexplainsthesuitabilityof fNIRS forcognitiveand
affectiveneuroscienceresearchbutalsoshowsthatcontinuouswavesystemscannotbeusedfora
measure of absolute chromophore concentration. For this purpose there exist other apparatuses
basedon timeand frequencyͲdomainapproachesdescribedelsewhere (ObrigandVillringer,2003;
Wolfetal.,2007).
 FNIRShas severaladvantagesoverother functional imagingmethods. First, it is relatively
robustagainstmovementartifactswhichallowsformeasurementswithoutheadfixationinasitting
position.Measurements are even possiblewhen the subject ismoving or speaking (Dieler et al.,
2012;Tupaketal.,2012)andcanbeconductedinanaturalsettingwithoutmuchnoise.Second,the
temporalresolution isrelativelyhigh (10Hz forthepresentstudies).Third,thepreparationtime is
fairly short (about5min) as compared to forexampleelectroencephalography (EEG)orpositronͲ
emissiontomography(PET).Theseadvantageousinturnleadtoahigherwillingnesstoparticipatein
fNIRS experiments in first place and greater compliance and little dropͲouts later, particularly in
populationswhomay experience the entiremeasurement procedure asmore distressing such as
childrenandinfants(e.g.,Bairdetal.,2002),psychiatricorneurologicalpatients(Dieleretal.,2012).
Fourth, fNIRS has no side effects. Subjects fulfilling exclusion criteria of other functional imaging





the amount of artifactswithin the signal (Cui et al., 2010). The application of such a correction
methodisdescribedinmoredetailinthemethodssectionofstudy4.
 As every functional imagingmethod, fNIRS has also two important limitations. First, its
spatialresolutionismoderate(i.e.,3cmforthecurrentstudies)comparedtofMRI(mmrange)and





medially locatedcorticalregions (e.g.,ACC)arenotassessableby fNIRS.Second,themeasurement
principle assumes a constant skin blood flow of the scalp and forehead (in case of prefrontal
recordings).Arecentstudy,however,hasshownthatthebrainͲderivedfNIRSsignalcanbedistorted
bytaskͲrelatedchanges inskinbloodflow(Takahashietal.,2011).Theauthorsfoundthatduringa
verbal fluency taskparticularlymeasuresover the foreheadareaffected.The resultsof this study
showthatfNIRSstudiesrequireacarefulexperimentaldesigntocontrolformuscularartifactsinthe
forehead.
 Taken together, fNIRS offers adequate spatial resolution to differentiate between distinct
partsof theprefrontalcortex (PFC) like thedorsolateral,medial,andventrolateralPFC.Therefore,
themethod iswellsuited to investigate the researchquestionsathand,given that the resultsare
interpretedwithcautiontakingtheabovementioned limitations intoaccount.ThefNIRSsetupwas
identical in all of the present studies using a 52Ͳchannel system that covered large parts of the




 When functional imaging techniques are not assessable,measures of ANS activation can













importantly,however,was theuseofphysiologicalmeasures to indirectly gain information about
amygdala activation and the subcortically driven fear response because the amygdala cannot be
tracked by fNIRS. For this purpose, skin conductance was recorded during studies 2 and 4. An
increaseinperspirationinresponsetostressfuleventsleadstoimprovedconductancewhenasmall
electric current is applied to the skin, known as SCR. The SCR has been shown to be strongly
associatedwithactivationchangesintheamygdala(Furmarketal.,1997;Langetal.,2000).
 A direct assessment of the predictive potential of psychophysiologicalmeasures for brain
activation and function was the aim of study 2. Here, HRV was recorded to test if autonomic
flexibility(i.e.,increasedHRV)canserveasanindexforprefrontalfunctionduringtheprocessingof
cognitively and emotionally interfering stimuli in the combined Stroop task. For this study,
hypotheseswere based on the neurobiologicalmodel provided by Thayer and colleagues (2009;





and 4) or in published format (studies 1 and 3). For detailed information on the theoretical
background,hypotheses,methods, results,anddiscussionof results, the reader is referred to the
appropriatesectionoftheindividualarticle.Theintroductoryremarksuntilthispointweremeantto
serveasacomprehensiveviewontheexisting literatureandoverallmethodsrelevantforthework
asawhole.Similarly,an integrativediscussionofall results isprovided in the remainder following
studies 1Ͳ4. Theoretical considerations that were crucial for the progress and changes in



















































Theresultsofstudy1showed thatalthoughPFCactivationwassignificantly lowered following left
sidedcTBS,thishadnoimpactonbehavioraloutcomebutapositiveeffectonaffect.Regardingthe
model in figure1 in the introduction, statemeasuresof affect seem tonotonly acton thePFCͲ
amygdala circuit but are alsomodulated by changes in PFC activation suggesting a bidirectional
relationshipbetweenmoodandPFCfunction.
Inthenextstudy,areversedapproachwasemployed.Instudy2itwastestedwhetherANS
output canbeused to infer valuable informationaboutPFC functioning.Evidenceexists, showing
that autonomic flexibility asmeasured by the individual HRVmight serve as an index for both
effectiveemotionaland cognitive regulation.Mostof this research,however, reliedonbehavioral
measures and only few functional imaging studies directly tested the hypothesis of a functional
relationshipbetweenPFCandHRV(Åhsetal.,2009;Laneetal.,2009;Matthewsetal.,2004;Thayer
etal.,2012).Comparedtostudy1,the independentvariable(HRV)wasnotdirectlymanipulated in
this study. Though individualHRVmay change over time (e.g., through exercise or disease), this
parameter resembles rather a trait marker and does not allow for a temporary experimental
manipulation.Therefore,thesamplewasdividedbyamediansplit intosubjectswith lowandhigh
HRVtotestwhetherthedegreeofANSflexibilityoffersinformationaboutPFCfunctioning.Evidence
for a functional relationship would support the idea that ANS activation underlies topͲdown
























Substantialevidence indicates that theprefrontalcortexhas inhibitory topͲdown influence
on autonomic processes. An activation decrease in prefrontal areas causes a simultaneous




while hemodynamic activity was measured by means of 52Ͳchannel functional nearͲinfrared
spectroscopy. Results showed that high HRV was associated with increased activity in the
dorsolateralprefrontalcortex(DLPFC),particularlyduring incongruenttrials.LowHRV,ontheother










robust index forbothphysical andmentalhealth (Appelhans and Luecken, 2006;Rajendra et al.,
2006).ThereisclearevidencethatlowHRVisnotonlyassociatedwithbutalsoincreasestheriskfor
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and overallmorbidity (La Rovere et al., 2003; Rajendra et al.,
2006).Fromanevolutionaryperspective,HRVrepresentsaquantifiable index inhowsuccessfulan
organism’s autonomic nervous system reacts to even subtle changes in the inner and outer
environment. This automatic process is the result of a fineͲtuned interplay between the central
nervoussystem,afferentandefferentnerves,andmusclescontrollingtheheart.Bothsympathetic
andparasympatheticpathwaysdescendingfromthemedullaupͲanddownͲregulatetheheartrate
throughmotorandvagal input (Brownleyetal.,2000).According to theneurovisceral integration
modelofThayerandLane(2009),theheartisunderconstantindirectcontroloftheprefrontalcortex
(PFC).InhibitorygammaͲaminobutyricacidergic(GABAergic)projectionsemergingwithinthePFCare
assumed to downͲregulate the amygdala thereby impeding activation of sympathetic excitatory
pathwaysoriginatingfromtherostralventrolateralmedulla.Adisinhibitionofthecentralnucleusof
the amygdala causes an increase in sympathetic activity in this pathway and a simultaneous
attenuationofparasympatheticvagal inhibitionoriginatingfromthenucleusambiguousanddorsal




several studies using Stroop (Hansen et al., 2003),workingmemory, continuous performance or







cingulate (ACC),medial prefrontal (MPFC), orbitofrontal (OFC), and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
(DLPFC),efficientemotionalregulationisassociatedwithhighHRVaccordingtothemodelofThayer
and Lane (2009). This is supported by a study of Pauls and Stemmler (2003)who found that a
defensivecoping stylehadanattenuatingeffectonHRVduringexperimentally induced fear.Both
repressors(i.e.subjectswhoreportedlowanxietybutscoredhighonasocialdesirabilityscale)and
highanxioussubjects (i.e.highanxietybut lowscoreson thesocialdesirabilityscale)alsoshowed
smallerrespiratorysinusarrhythmia(RSA)amplitudeswhencomparedtotrulylowanxioussubjects
(who scored lowon the socialdesirability scale; Fuller,1992).RSAdescribes theHR changes that
occurduringonebreathingcycleandisconsideredtobeonemajorpartofHRV.Inthepresenceof




HRV) in subjects scoring lowonaneuroticism scale increasedwhen theyactivelydownͲregulated
theiremotionsinresponsetonegativestimulicomparedtojustpassivelyviewingthem(DiSimplicio
et al., 2012). Particularly HFͲHRV, in contrast to low frequency HRV (LFͲHRV), is associatedwith
vagallymediatedparasympatheticactivation(Rajendraetal.,2006).
Pathological statesofanxietyarealsohighlyassociatedwith lowHRV levels.Accumulated
evidenceexists linking lowHRVtoanxietydisorders, inparticularpanicdisorder(Kleinetal.,1995;
McCratyetal.,2001;Yeraganietal.,1993),phobicanxietyor specificphobia (Bornasetal.,2005;
Kawachietal.,1995),andgeneralizedanxietydisorder(Thayeretal.,1996).Apartfrompathological







So far, only few imaging studies have investigated the prefrontal impact on the inverse
relationshipbetweenHRVandtheeffectivenessofcognitiveoremotionalregulationas ithasbeen
hypothesizedpreviously(Thayeretal.,2009;ThayerandLane,2009).Matthewsetal.(2004)found
that HFͲHRV positively correlated with left ventral ACC activity during a counting Stroop task.
Activation increases intheMPFC, insula,caudatenucleus,andperiaqueductalgreywerealsofound
tobe related tohigherHFͲHRV inanemotion inductionexperiment (Laneetal.,2009).However,
activation changes were observed regardless of whether the induced emotion was positive or
negative.Åhsetal.(2009)foundpositivecorrelationsbetweenHFͲHRVandACC,MPFC,DLPFC,and




and emotional regulation in healthy low compared to healthy high HRV subjects by means of
functionalnearͲinfraredspectroscopy(fNIRS).Wethereforeusedacombinedemotionalandclassical
(cognitive) Stroop task (Stroop, 1935;Williams et al., 1996) using interfering and nonͲinterfering
color,neutral,andemotionalwords related to cognitionsandphysical reactionsofacuteanxiety.
Bothtypesof interferenceareknowntoelicitprefrontalregulatorycontrolnecessaryforsuccessful
taskperformance (Comptonetal.,2003;Ehlisetal.,2005).Byusinga similar task, Johnsenetal.
(2003) found an increased attentional bias towards interfering stimuli in dental phobicswith low
HRV.Wehypothesized reducedprefrontalactivation in lowHRVsubjectsduring trials that require
enhanced regulation in the presence of distracting stimulus information (incongruent color and
emotional word content). Furthermore, we investigated the relationship between HRV, DLPFC












thedayofmeasurement, indicatingmild formsof currentpanicdisorderandmoderate to severe
depression symptoms. Sixteen participantswith BDIͲII scores between 9Ͳ13 (indexed asminimal




technical failure. To analyze effects of anxiety, subjects filled in the StateͲTraitAnxiety Inventory







































b Education according to the German school/university system: university/(FachͲ)Abitur/Mittlere Reife/not
applicable(university=universitygraduate,(FachͲ)Abitur~highschool(highlevel),MittlereReife~highschool
(moderatelevel)).






Subjects performed a combined emotional and classical Stroop task while prefrontal
hemodynamics, HRV, skin conductance responses (SCR), and behavioral data (error rates and















Pulse intervals were recorded on a beatͲtoͲbeat sampling rate using the volumeͲclamp
method (Peñáz, 1973; Finometer®Midi, FinapresMedical Systems, Netherlands). All data were
analyzed by means of Kubios HRV (version 2.0, Biosignal Analysis andMedical Imaging Group,
UniversityofEasternFinland).TimedomainbasedHRVwasdefinedasthestandarddeviationofthe
normalͲtoͲnormalheartbeatintervals(SDNN)forthefirst15minoftheexperimentstartingwiththe









Tokyo, Japan) to measure changes in oxygenated (O2Hb) and deoxygenated hemoglobin (Hbb)
concentration by means of nearͲinfrared light within the prefrontal cortex. During fNIRS, nearͲ
infraredlightintherangeof695±29nmand830±20nmissentthroughcorticaltissueandblood
vessels.Thereflectedamountoflightiscontinuously(10Hzsamplingfrequency)capturedbyphotoͲ
detectorsplacedon theheadand transformedonlinebyamodifiedBeerͲLambertLaw (fordetails
seePlichtaetal.,2006).Brainactivity,commonlyassociatedwith increasedcerebralblood flow, is
linkedto increases inO2Hbandsimultaneousdecreases inHHb(ObrigandVillringer,2003).A3x11
probesetwith17lightemittinglaserdiodesand16detectorswasplacedovertheforeheadthereby
coveringmostofthePFC,largepartsofmotorandpremotorcortex,minorpartsofthetemporaland


























All data were analyzed using Matlab (v. R2008a, The MathWorks, Natick, MA), Vision
Analyzer(BrainProducts,Munich,Germany),andSPSS(v.19,IBMSPSSStatistics,Munich,Germany).
The alpha level of significancewas set to .05 and to .10 for trends. Error rates, reaction times,
estimated ROI beta weights, and SCR data were analyzed with separate Stroop (classical vs.
emotional) x interference (interfering vs. nonͲinterfering) x group (low vs. high HRV) repeated
measuresanalysesofvariance(ANOVA).Sincemostvariableswerenotnormallydistributed,weused
nonͲparametric Wilcoxon and MannͲWhitney U post hoc tests. In case of significant Stroop x
interference interactions, planned contrastswere calculated to solely compare conditionswithin
eachStrooptask(incongruentvs.congruentandanxietyvs.neutralwords).
Further,Spearman correlationswere calculatedbetweenHRV,DLPFCactivation,and state
anxiety.Toelucidatetherelationshipbetweenstateanxietyandfrontaloxygenationinmoredetail,






All subjects identifiedmore than80%ofall trials correctlyandwere included into further
analyses.Analysesoferror rates revealedsignificantmaineffectsofStroop (F(1,106)=30.49,p<.001),
interference(F(1,106)=41.51,p<.001),andHRVgroup(F(1,106)=4.90,p=.03).Significantinteractionswere
found for the factorsStroopx interference (F(1,106)=29.77,p<.001)and trends for theStroopxHRV
(F(1,106)=3.18,p=.08)andStroopx interferencexHRV interaction(F(1,106)=3.54,p=.06).Subjectsmade
significantlymoreerrorsduring incongruentcomparedtocongruenttrials(z=Ͳ6.15,p<.001)butnot
during anxiety compared to neutral trials (z=Ͳ.60, p=.55). Post hoc analyses of the threeͲway
interaction revealednodifferences inprocessing individual conditionsbetween subjectswithhigh
andlowHRV.Bothgroupsshowedacognitiveinterferencebias(lowHRV:z=Ͳ5.06,p<.001;highHRV:













test over the error rates of each condition. Significant linear trendswere found for incongruent
(p=.005),congruent(p=.07),andneutralwords(p=.06)butnotanxietywords(p=.42;figure1).
AnalysesofreactiontimesindicatedsignificantmaineffectsofStroop(F(1,106)=12.62,p=.001),






ROIanalysesbymeansofaStroop x interference xHRVgroupANOVA showed significant
effects of Stroop (F(1,106)=6.15, p=.02), interference (F(1,106)=6.96, p=.01), HRV group (F(1,106)=4.92,






wordtrials (FͲstatistic).HighHRVsubjectsshowed increased leftdorsolateralprefrontalactivitycomparedto
lowHRVsubjects.[B]ExampleoftheaverageO2Hbresponsecurveforincongruenttrialsinonechannelover




activated theDLPFC (Z=Ͳ.30,p=.76).Generally,highcompared to lowHRV subjects showedhigher
DLPFCactivation(U=1129.00,p=.04).However,wheneachconditionwascontrastedseparatelyover
allchannels,itbecameapparentthatthisgroupdifferencewasonlypresentduringincongruentcolor
wordsandwas restricted to the leftDLPFC (channels6,8,and18; figure2).For congruent trials,
increasedactivationwasobserved inone channel (11)over the right sensorimotor cortexandno
significantdifferenceswereseenforneutraloranxietywords.
3.2.2HHb
The same ANOVA applied to HHb beta values resulted in significant effects for Stroop
(F(1,106)=3.24, p=.08), interference (F(1,106)=24.32, p<.001), and Stroop x interference (F(1,106)=5.93,
p=.02).LargerHHbdecreaseswereobservedforincongruentcomparedtocongruentwords(Z=Ͳ4.73,
p<.001) and also for anxiety compared toneutralwords (Z=Ͳ2.23,p=.03).However,no significant
differencewasseenbetweenhighandlowHRVsubjects(F(1,106)=1.79,p=.18).Forcontrastsbetween
groupsoverall conditionsand channels, largerdecreaseswere found inhighHRV subjects in the





a main effect of interference (F(1,106)=6.19, p=.01) and a Stroop x interference interaction




 As depicted in table 1, state anxiety differed between HRV groups by trend. Spearman
correlations,however, revealednoexplicit linear relationshipbetweenHRVand stateanxiety (rs=Ͳ













wasmostprominentduring incongruent trials.Thissuggestsmoreefficientneural inhibition in the
presence of highly interfering stimuli in high HRV subjects. Also for HHb measures, larger PFC
activationwasobserved inhighHRV subjectsbutonly in single channels.Theseeffectswerealso
locatedwithinprefrontalregionsbutratherunspecificregardingconditionsanddisappearedwithin
ROI analyses. Behavioral measures also supported the assumption of deficient regulatory PFC
activation in lowHRVsubjects.The lowertheHRV,thehighererrorrateswerefoundduringallbut
anxiety trials.We found,however,no correlational relationshipbetweenHRV andDLPFC activity.
Takingstateanxietylevelsintoaccount,itbecameapparentthatincreasedstateanxietyresultedin
lower PFC activation during all conditions except for incongruentword stimuli. Interestingly, this
correlationwasstrongestduringtrialspresentinganxietywords.Stateanxietywasalsohigherinthe
lowHRVgroup.
 Ingeneral,thepresentresultsare in linewiththemodelofThayerandLane(2009)stating
that prefrontal brain regions have indirect inhibitory influence on efferent nerves regulating the
heartbeat.Our results also favor a link between HRV levels and cognitive neural and behavioral









effectbetweenneutralandanxietywords. In thepresenceofemotional interference,DLPFCHHb
measuresdecreasedwhereasnoeffectwasseenforO2Hb,afindingthathasbeenreportedforO2Hb
previously (Tupaketal.,2013).GiventhattheaprioriassumptionofavalidemotionalStrooptask




error rates could also be found for neutral but not anxietywords. It is striking that both groups
performedequallyonjustthisemotioncondition.Contradictingbehavioralresultswerealsofoundin
an earlier combined Stroop task study by Johnsen et al. (2003)who found particularly increased
responselatenciesinhighrelativetolowHRVsubjectsforincongruentandthreateningwords.
 Inaccordancewithbehavioralmeasures,weobservedaclassicalStroopeffect in termsof
increasedSCRandDLPFCactivationduring incongruentcomparedtocongruentcolorwords.Again,
groupdifferenceswerepresent foroverallactivation levelsbutnot specific toa certain condition
withinDLPFCROIanalysis.ExploratorywholeͲprobesetanalysesofO2Hb levels,however,revealed
that this group effectwas only present in the leftDLPFC during the incongruent color condition
though smallerROI effects in the remaining conditionsmighthavebeen erasedby correcting for
multiplecomparisons.Weassumethatthiseffectmightbestrongerratherthanuniquefortrialswith
highattentionalinterference.NosuchspecificationwasseenforHHbparameters.





and deficient response inhibition are core symptoms of attentionͲdeficit/hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD; American Psychiatric Association, 2000), a disorder that is characterized by diminished
prefrontalbrainactivationduringcognitivetasks(Ehlisetal.,2008;Schecklmannetal.,2008).
 Although several studies showed an association between low HRV and elevated anxiety
levels(e.g.Fuller,1992;Miuetal.,2009),sofarnostudyhasinvestigatedtherelationshipbetween
all three variables (HRV, anxiety, and brain activation). Consistentwith earlier findings, low HRV
subjects in our sample also displayed higher state anxiety. In contrast, we could not replicate
previous findings of a negative correlation between HRV and state anxiety. In fact, a significant
negativecorrelationwasonlyfoundbetweenstateanxietyandDLPFCactivationwiththestrongest
effectduringthepresentationofanxietywords.Thisposesthequestionwhetheranxietymayserve




disorder, forexample,describesahierarchical systemconsistingof threemainentities:MPFCand
ACC, amygdala, and brainstem. Apart from HR, this model also explains how other vegetative
symptoms suchas respiratory rateandperspirationareupͲregulated through increasedamygdala
activitywhich isdirectlyprojectingtovariousbrainstemnuclei.Atthetopofthis fearcircuit,ACC
andMPFC serve toexert inhibitory controlon these subcortical structures.Oncedisinhibited, the
amygdalaelicitsamultitudeofthevegetativesymptomsthataccompanyacutefear(Gormanetal.,
2000). A recent revision of the original model further includes the insula, hippocampal and
parahippocampalareasas importantpartsof thisnetwork (Dresleretal.,2013).Theneurovisceral
integrationmodel (Thayer and Lane, 2009)might be thought of as one part of thismodel that
focusesexclusivelyonHRV.Asshown inourstudy,stateanxiety influencesPFCactivationandthus







 Dividing subjects into low and high HRV groups according to measures that have been
recordedduringperformanceof the taskposesan important limitationof thepresent study.High
and lowHRVmighthavebeen theconsequenceofprocessesthatwereelicitedbytheStrooptask
itselfrather thanareliable traitmarker.Makingmoreerrorsmighthave increasedarousalandHR
therebydecreasingHRV.Likewise,fatiguemighthavebeenaconfoundertothedata.Subjectswith
chronic fatigue show lowerHRV (Stewart, 2000) and fatigue is associatedwith increased LFͲ and
decreasedHFͲHRV(ZhangandYu,2010).Ontheotherhand,fatiguealsocausesworseperformance
during cognitive tasksandmighthaveaccounted for thehighererror rates found in the lowHRV
group.Nevertheless, the effects found in these studies referred to spectralmeasuresofHRV,no
significant relationshipwas seenbetween fatigue and the SDNN in a studyby Tran et al. (2009).
Worse cognitive performancewas also linked to low baselineHRV instead ofmeasures collected





Thepresent resultsprovide furtherevidence fora linkbetweenPFCactivationandHRVas
posedbytheneurovisceralintegrationmodel(Thayeretal.,2009;ThayerandLane,2009).Subjects
with low HRV displayed less prefrontal activation and reacted more impulsively to cognitively
interfering stimuli.However,we suggest including state anxiety as a higherͲorder factor into the
model since our findings showed that state anxiety is inversely related to prefrontal activity and
Study2:Dysfunctionalneuralandbehavioralinhibitioninsubjectswithlowheartratevariability:Theroleofstateanxiety
64
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to thoseof study1because inboth studiesa critical relationshipwas foundbetweenoverallPFC
activation and affective statemeasuresbutnotbetweenPFC activation andbehavioraloutput to
fearͲrelevantstimuli.BothstudiesthussupportthenotionofacriticalroleoftheDLPFCforaffective
regulation, although with ambiguous results.While in study 1 decreased DLPFC function had a
beneficialeffectonmood in termsofnodecrease inpositiveaffect, itwas linked tohigher state





Furthermore, improvingphysical fitnesshasbeneficialeffectsonexecutive functioning  (Albinetet
al., 2010) and thus perhaps also on emotional regulation. Thismeans that topͲdown regulation
mediated by the PFC can be improved by increasing ANS flexibility. Consequently, effective PFC
functiondependstoacertaindegreeontheindividuallifestyle.GeneticmodulatorsofPFCfunction,
in contrast, are out of personal control. Although yet no single gene has been suggested to
necessarilycausepathologicalanxiety,arangeofcandidategeneshavebeenidentifiedthatseemto
crucially impact on the fear network (Domschke andDannlowski, 2010). These genes have been
hypothesized toaccumulatewithenvironmental stressors,according to thediathesisͲstressmodel
(IngramandLuxton,2005),andposecertainindividualsatanincreasedriskfordevelopingananxiety
disorder.Oneofthesegenes,theNPSR1rs324981genehasrecentlybeenshowntoberelatedtoPD






few studies (i.e.,Domschkeetal.,2011;Raczkaetal.,2010)examinedPFC functioningduring the
processingoffearͲrelevantstimuliinhumansanduntilnowitisnotclearwhetheralterationsinPFC
















































Transition 3: From Perceptual Processing to Implicit Emotional
Regulation
 Study3hasshownthattherearefactorsthatinherentlyaffectPFCactivationtoparticularly








2008). Particularly anxiety disorder patients tend to interpret certain situations as extremely









To understand the neural dysfunctions underlying anxiety disorders, basic research on healthy
individualsmaythereforestrengthenitsfocusoninterpretationalprocessesusingtasksofexplicitor
implicitemotionalregulation(Gyuraketal.,2011;KooleandRothermund,2011).Inthefinalstudy4
of thisresearch,PFCregulationand itseffectsonarousalandbehaviorwere investigatedusingan






important distinctions between both processes for PFC function that should be considered




















Efficient emotion regulation is essential for social interaction and functioning in human
societyandoftenhappenswithoutdirect intentionandconsciousawareness.Cognitive labelingof
stimuli based on certain characteristics has been assumed to represent an effective strategy of
implicitemotional regulationwhereasprocessingbasedon simpleperceptual characteristics (e.g.,
matching) has not. Evidence exists that the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC)might be of
functionalrelevanceduringlabelingbydownͲregulatinglimbicactivityinthepresenceofthreatening
stimuli. However, it remained unclear whether this VLPFC activation was particularly specific to
threatbecausepreviousstudiesfocusedexclusivelyonthreateningstimuli. Inthecurrentstudy,35
healthyparticipantslabeledormatchedboththreateningandneutralpictureswhileundergoing52Ͳ
channel functional nearͲinfrared spectroscopy. Results showed increased VLPFC activation during
labelingof threateningbutnotneutralpictures.No increase inprefrontalactivationwasdetected
duringmatching.Moreover,skinconductance increasedequally forbothvalenceconditionsduring
initial phases of labelingwhereas duringmatching stronger increaseswere found for threatening
stimuli.Althoughageneral inverserelationshipbetweenVLPFC functionandskinconductancewas
notconfirmed,bothwerenegativelycorrelatedduringmatchingofthreateningpictures insubjects
with high state anxiety. It was concluded that the VLPFC plays an essential role during implicit





Emotion regulation refers to the ability to handle distressing or inappropriate feelings by
usingappropriateemotion regulation strategies.Themost frequentlymentioned strategies in this
context include reappraisaland suppressionordistraction (Gross,2002;Kalischetal.,2006)while
reappraisalappeared tobe themosteffectiveone (Grossand John,2003; JohnandGross,2004).




conscious intention.As anexample, the authors refer to affect labeling as a cognitive strategyof
implicitemotionregulation.
Labelinghasbeeninitiallyinvestigatedintwofunctionalmagneticresonanceimaging(fMRI)
studies to differentiate between the neural correlates of simple perceptual compared to more
elaboratecognitiveprocessing (Haririetal.,2000;Haririetal.,2003). Inthesestudies, theauthors
presented threatening visual stimuli (i.e. angry/fearful faces or threatening pictures) to healthy
subjects. Subjects either matched the presented target picture to one of two simultaneously
presentedpicturesofwhichonewas identical to the targetor they labeled theaccordingpicture
withoneof twopossibledescriptions referring to themeaningor contentof the stimulus. Inone
study (Hariri et al.,2000) affective labelswereusedwhile in theother (Hariri et al.,2003) labels
referred to neutral characteristics of the presented picture. However, results were comparable
betweenboth studies:Matching threatening stimuliwasassociatedwith increasedamygdalarand







involvedduringemotional regulation (Kimetal.,2011b).Asdiscussedby Liebermanetal. (2007),
affect labeling partly resembles reappraisal, although reappraisal was rather associated with
activationincreasesinrightanterolateralPFC(Kalischetal.,2005),whereas,similartoaffectlabeling,




While a lot of evidence points towards a regulatory role of the PFC during cognitive
emotional regulation, no scientific consensus has been reached with regard to the obligatory
unconditional responseof the amygdala to emotionally salient stimuli,particularly threateningor
fearͲrelated stimuli (Bishop,2008).Many studies reporteda functional connectivitybetweenboth
structuresduringemotionregulation(forrecentreviewsseeGyuraketal.,2011;Kimetal.,2011b).
Recentstudiesshowed thata responseof theamygdala ismore likely tooccur following transient
emotionalprovocationbutisnotsustainedoverlongerperiodsofemotionalstimulation(Alvarezet
al.,2011;Somervilleetal.,2012).Moreover,activationinventromedialprefrontalcortices(VMPFC)
was negatively associatedwith this transient amygdala response (Somerville et al., 2012) and is
assumed to have a regulatory function (Etkin et al., 2011). Connectivity between VMPFC,
dorsomedialPFC (DMPFC),andamygdala isalso influencedby stateanxietywithpositiveVMPFCͲ
amygdalacorrelationsinlowanxiousandnegativecorrelationsinhighanxiousindividualsatrest.In
contrast, low anxious subjects displayed an inverse relationship between DMPFC and amygdala.
Functional connectivity in these areas was also found to correlate with trait anxiety with less
pronouncedeffects(Kimetal.,2011a).
Until today, only few functional imaging studies directly compared simple perceptual





compared to matching. The idea that prefrontal activation during affect labeling results from
cognitive and linguistic topͲdown processes has been addressed before in an fMRI study by
Liebermanet al. (2007).To solve thisproblem, the authors varied the labels subjects ascribed to
facial stimuli. In the experimental condition affective labels were used, in the control condition
genderlabels.Thusinthefirstcondition,attentionwasdirectedatthestimulusmeaningandinthe




investigated indetail.Earlier studiesusedexclusively stimuliofnegative valence (i.e., fear,anger,
threat)butinterpretedtheirfindingsasbeingeitherspecifictotheparticularvalenceathand(Hariri
etal.,2000;Haririetal.,2003)orindependentoftheaffectivevalenceatall(Liebermanetal.,2007).
Thepresentstudyaimedat identifying the roleof theVLPFCduring implicitemotion regulationof
particularlythreateningstimulimorepreciselybyusingfunctionalnearͲinfraredspectroscopy(fNIRS).
To this end,we adapted the original affect labeling paradigm by Hariri et al. (2003) and added




thiscase threateningpictures.Likewise,weassessedwhether topͲdownprocessingof threatening
stimuli leads to lowerautonomic responses in termsof skinconductance.We referred to the skin
conductance level (SCL) as an indirect measure of amygdalar reactivity because only cortical
activationchangescanbe targetedbyusing fNIRS.Wehypothesized thatperceptualprocessingof
threatening compared to neutral pictures elicits an amygdalar reactionwhich in turn causes SCL
increases. Incontrast,elaboratecognitiveprocessingofthreatduring labelingwashypothesizedto




assumed an inverse relationship between VLPFC activation and SCL particularly during the






Intotal,37subjectsparticipated inthecurrentstudyand filled inthestatesubscaleofthe
StateͲTraitAnxiety Inventory (STAI;Spielbergeretal.,1970).Allexcept foronewererightͲhanded.
Two subjects had to be excluded because one of them reported a history of psychopathology
(bulimia nervosa and major depression) and the other repeatedly fell asleep during the
measurement.Dataoftheremaining35subjects(meanage:26.46years;SD:6.96;24female)were
enteredintofurtherstatisticalanalyses.
The study was approved by the ethics committee of the University ofWürzburg and in
















(‘natural’ vs. ‘artificial’). Subjectswere instructedbeforehand to judgewhether the targetpicture
displayedratheranaturaloranartificialscene.Naturalscenesweredefinedas‘somethingoccurring
in naturewithout human influence’ and included e.g. plants,mushrooms, landscapes or animals.
Artificialscenesdepictedforexampletools,trafficorwarscenariosandalwaysreferredtoobjectsor
situationsthatwere‘createdorcausedbyhumanbeings’.Labelswerepresentedindifferentcolors
(green for ‘natural’vs.orange for ‘artificial’)andassociatedwithacorrespondingbutton (leftand
right, respectively) for theentire session todirectattentionatpictureevaluationand tominimize
distractionduetoreading.Similartotheoriginalstudy,20picturesofgeometricalshapeswereused
asacontrolcondition. Incontrasttoanearlierversionofthetask(Haririetal.,2003),shapeswere
presented indifferentcolors toadjust taskdifficulty to thematchconditionbecause IAPSpictures
werepresented in colorwhich isaperceptual characteristic that facilitatesprocessingparticularly
duringmatching.Regarding the typeof task (control,matching,and labeling)andstimulusvalence
(neutral and threat) the paradigm consistedof five conditions in total: control,matchingneutral,
matchingthreat, labelingneutral,and labelingthreatpictures.Pictureswereshown inblocksofsix
stimuli,eachpresentedfor2swithoutanyinterͲstimulusinterval.Eachpicturewaspresentedonce
asa target ineachcondition. In thematchingcondition,eachpicturewasadditionallyshownasa
distractoronce. Intotal,sixblocksofeachconditionwereshownresulting in30blocksandatotal
task lengthof13.2min.Blocksandorderofpictureswithinoneblockwerepresented inpseudoͲ
randomizedorder.A secondversionof the taskwasestablishedby reversing theblock sequence.
Bothversionswerecounterbalancedoverallsubjects.Priortoeachblockaninstructionwasgivenfor
2s(‘identicalpictures’,‘identicalshapes’,‘appropriatecategory’).Afixationcrosswasshownduring












(Jasper, 1958). The signalwas transformedonline by amodifiedBeerͲLambert law and amoving
averagefilterwithatimewindowof5swasapplied.Becauseneurovascularcouplingisaccompanied
by local increases inO2Hb and simultaneous decreases inHHb,measures of both chromophores
shouldideallyapproachacorrelationofͲ1.0.Correlationsthattendtobepositiveorequalto0may




corrected fNIRSsignal in the followingsections.Further,weappliedacosine filter to removeslow
drifts.
Becausetheaveragedhemodynamicresponseoverallparticipantsstartedrelativelylate(4s
following block onset) andwas independent of the experimental condition, time segmentswere
selectedstarting4safterblockonsetand lastingfor8s (i.e.untiltheendoftheblock).Segments





SCLwas recordedusing twoAg/AgClelectrodes,oneeachat themiddlephalanxesof the
indexͲ andmiddle fingerof the lefthand.Recordingswere amplifiedusing aQuickAmpAmplifier
(BrainProducts,Munich,Germany)withasamplingrateof1000Hz.Datawerefilteredofflineusinga
1HzhighcutͲofffilterandtransformedfrommV intoʅS.Abaselinecorrectionwasappliedforthe
timewindowof Ͳ3 to Ͳ2 sbefore the first trialofeachblockwhich refers to the1 s time interval
before the instruction for the subsequent block was presented. Each block underwent visual
inspection forartifacts in the formofsuddenspikes,responsesstartingbefore the instructionwas
given,andnonͲresponses.Twosubjectswithlessthanthreeacceptableblocksperconditiondueto
noiseormotor artifactswereexcluded from further analyses, leaving33 subjects in total for SCL






SecondͲlevel fNIRS analysis included exploratory whole probe set contrasts between
conditions andmore specific regions of interest (ROI) analyses based on previous findings using



















usingpaired sample tͲtests,otherwiseWilcoxon signedͲrank testswereapplied.For reaction time
data, we additionally calculated difference scores for each task (e.g., difflabel = labeling threat –
labelingneutral)andvalence(e.g.,diffthreat= labelingthreat–matchingthreat)separately.Byusing
pairedsampletͲtests,wethencomparedwhethereffectsoftaskweregreaterforneutralcompared
to threatening pictures (diffthreat vs, diffneutral) or whether effects of valence were greater during
labelingcomparedtomatching(difflabelvs,diffmatch).
To investigatewhetherVLPFC activationhad an attenuating effecton subcortically driven
arousallevels,wecorrelatedtheaverageVLPFCactivationofchannels46and49withSCL.Thesame

















larger inthe label (t(34)=7.05,p<.001)comparedtothematchcondition (t(34)=6.02,p<.001;difflabel>
diffmatch: t(34)=3.90, p<.001; figure 2A). Likewise the effect of Task (label >match)was greater for
threat (t(34)=12.76, p<.001) compared to neutral blocks (t(34)=9.97, p<.001; diffthreat > diffneutral:

















Results for wholeͲprobe set contrasts revealed a significantly increased fNIRS signal in
dorsolateraland lateralventralPFCareasforthecontrasts labelingthreatvs.control (channels24,
29,34,39,and50)andlabelingthreatvs.matchingthreat(channels8,13,25,35,36,38,39,46,and
49;figure3A).Noothercontrastdepictedsignificantdifferencesbetweenconditions.
Significant Task x Valence interactionswere observed for both right (F(1,34)=6.10, p=.019;
figure3B) and leftVLPFC (F(1,34)=12.49,p=.001; figure3C).NonͲparametricposthoc tests showed





















































































































































































































































































































































































Timecourses forallconditionsaredisplayed in figure4.ATimexTaskxValencerepeated
measures ANOVA resulted in significant effects for Valence (F(1,33)=5.20, p=.029), Task x Valence
(F(1,33)=3.06, p=.090), and Time x Task x Valence (F(1,33)=9.08, p=.005). To unravel this threeͲway
interaction, a separate Task x Valence ANOVA was calculated for early and late segments. A
significant interaction was present only during early segments (F(1,33)=10.75, p=.002) revealing a
significanteffectofvalence (threat>neutral) inthematch  (t(33)=3.49,p=.001)butnot inthe label
condition.Moreover,labelingneutralpicturesproducedagreaterSCLcomparedtosimplematching
during the early segment (t(33)=2.53, p=.016), while an equally increased SCL was found for























and SCL in any condition.Dividing the sample intohigh and low anxious subjects (high:N=16,
=40.00±4.87;low:N=17, =30.71±2.85)revealedaninverserelationshipbetweenVLPFCandSCL
during matching of threatening pictures in the high anxious group only (r=Ͳ.566, p=.022,
uncorrected).Nosignificantcorrelationswerepresentinlowanxioussubjects.Strikingly,correlations
in thisgroupand foreachcondition tended tobepositive, thoughnot significant. Inhighanxious
subjects,however,VLPFCandSCLtendedtoberathernegativelycorrelated,exceptforthelabeling
of neutral pictures (table 1). The inverseVLPFCͲSCL correlation in high anxious subjectswas also








differed between both types of processing. During the early phases of picture processing, only
perceptualprocessingledtoasignificantvalenceeffectintermsofincreasedautonomicreactionsto






emotional regulation.Moreover, itwasshown that increasedVLPFCactivationduring labelingwas
specifictothenegativevalenceofthestimulus.Inaddition,thiseffectwasaccompaniedbyagreater
attentional bias towards threatening pictures than in thematching condition. The neural valence
effect isparticularly interestingregardingthefindingsofLiebermanetal.(2007).Intheirversionof
the task, labels were changed thereby shifting the focus of attention from emotional to nonͲ
emotionalaspectsofthestimuli(i.e.,gender).Stimuli,however,werealwaysofnegativevalence.In
our versionof the task, labeling constantly focusedonnonͲemotional aspectsof the stimuli (i.e.,
naturalvs.artificial)butstimulusvalencevaried.Strikingly,bothvariationsseemed tohavesimilar
effectsontheVLPFCwithincreasedactivationforthreateningcomparedtoneutralstimuliandalso
for the contrast between affect and gender labeling (Lieberman et al., 2007). Because gender
labelingissimilartoourthreatlabelingcondition(negativestimuliandneutrallabels)itislikelythat
cognitive evaluation of negative stimuli alonewith a focus on nonͲemotional stimulus properties
leads to increases inVLPFCactivation.Shifting the focuson theemotionalcontentof thestimulus
(Lieberman et al., 2007), however, additionally increases this regulatory PFC activation,whereas
elimination of any emotional information (neutral stimuli and neutral labels) does not elicit any




in the early phases of each block. As assumed, simple perceptual processing of threat led to
increasedSCLwhilenovalenceeffectwaspresentduringcognitiveevaluation.During laterphases




autonomic fear response gets attenuated. One possible explanation might be that subjects
experienced labeling particularly at the beginning of each block as more difficult, so that the
condition itself induces SCL increases independent of picture valence. Also, it has been shown
previously that high cognitive load attenuates amygdalar reactions to stimuli regardless of their
valence(Straubeetal.,2011).Matching, incontrast, isperformedcomparablyeffortlesslyfromthe
beginningover the entireblock as indicated by shorter reaction times, lower error rates, andno
prefrontalactivationcomparedtobaseline.
 Correlation analyses revealed an inverse relationship between VLPFC and SCL during
perceptualprocessingof threat inhighanxioussubjectswhereasnosuch relationshipwasseen in
lowanxioussubjects.Althoughsomestudies indicateda linkbetweenamygdalaactivationandskin
conductancechanges (Williamsetal.,2001),otherscouldnot findsucharelationship (Critchleyet
al., 2000). First, if SCL is not driven directly by the amygdala, thismight explain the lack of a
significant correlationeffect inour study,whereasVLPFCandamygdalaactivitywere found tobe
clearlynegativelycorrelatedbyothers (Haririetal.,2003).Second,other intermediarybrainareas
thatare involved in this circuit response like theMPFCandACC (Bishopetal.,2004;Etkinetal.,
2011)might have altered the initial VLPFC downstream signal to such a degree that there is no
statistical relationship to the output signal (SCL). Nonetheless, VLPFC activation and SCL were
inversely correlated inhigh anxious subjectsduringmatchingof threateningpictures. In linewith
earlier findings (Kimetal.,2011a),VLPFCͲSCL correlationsappeared tobe rathernegative inhigh









emotional regulation of negative affect.Nonetheless, pictures used in the current study differed
fromeachothernotonly intermsofvalencebutalsoarousal.Itcannotbeexcludedthat increased
VLPFCactivationandSCLwerecausedbyarousalinsteadoforinadditiontonegativevalence.Future






siteshave tobe interpretedcarefully. Increased taskdifficultymighthave led to increased tension
and frowning as well as increased sympathetic activation, both accompanied by an increase in
regional blood flow and henceO2Hb alterationswhich cannot be attributed to neural activation
changes(Kirilinaetal.,2012;Takahashietal.,2011).Althoughsubjectswereexplicitly instructedto
keep their facialmusclesasrelaxedaspossible,wecannot fullyexclude thepossibilitythateffects
arose from unintended muscle contractions. However, we regard this as being rather unlikely







physiological fear responses in anxious subjects.We assume that anxious individuals engage in
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manipulationof task associatedPFC regionsdidnot impair attentional control in thepresenceof
fearͲrelevantstimuli.Themainfindingsofeachsinglestudycanbesummarizedasfollows:

Study1: InhibitionofDLPFCactivation isnotsufficientto increaseorgenerateanattentional
biastowardsfearͲrelevantstimuliinhealthyindividuals.
Study2: Autonomic flexibility can index overallDLPFC functioning and cognitive control.No
evidence was found for a relationship between HRV and prefrontal emotional
regulation.Further,DLPFCactivationdecreaseswithincreasingstateanxiety.
Study3: Emotional processing within MPFC and DLPFC was crucially influenced by NPSR1
genotype,suggestingthattheTriskallelecauseslessefficienttopͲdownregulationto
fearͲrelevantstimuli.
Study4: Generally, cognitive but not perceptual processing of threatening stimuli involves
regulatory VLPFC activation. Only subjects with increased state anxiety showed
prefrontalregulationduringperceptualprocessing.

 Thepresent findingshavemultiple implications for the relativelybroad topicofprefrontal
functioningduringemotionalprocessingof fearͲrelevantstimuliandneed tobediscussed inmore
detailaccordingtoseparateaspects.First,differentprefrontalregionswere investigatedacrossthe
studies:theDLPFC,MPFC,andVLPFC.Thepresentfindingsarereviewedaccordingtotheirindividual
regional contributions and responsibilities within the prefrontal fearͲnetwork in the following





task are related to each other and can provide information about implicit emotional regulation.
Third, important limitations of the present work are considered with a particular focus on the
suitabilityoftheemotionalStrooptaskforresearchonregulatoryPFCactivation.Lastbutnotleast,a
summarizing integrative view on prefrontal processing of fearͲrelevant information in healthy





 Basedonpreviouswork, inallofthethreeStroopstudies, thefocusof interestwasseton
theDLPFC as the crucial structure for resolving emotional and cognitive conflict (Compton et al.,
2003; Compton, 2003; d'Alfonso et al., 2000; Etkin et al., 2011). Its involvement during the
performance of the Stroop has been endorsed by each study in terms of significantwidespread
activations in thatarea.However,specifically increasedDLPFCactivation to interferingstimuliwas
primarily found for the incongruent color condition but less reliably for emotionally interfering
words.Thoughof largerHHbdecreases to fearͲrelevantcompared toneutralwordswere found in
two studies (2 and 3), no statistically meaningful differentiation between emotional Stroop
conditionswasfoundforO2Hb innoneofthestudies.Moreover,theresultsofstudies2and3are
notindependentfromeachotherbecausebothpartlyrelyonthesamedatasetasdescribedinstudy
3.Thismeans that therewasno straightforwardevidence for theprioriassumptionof regulatory
DLPFCactivationduring this taskandalsoonlyminorevidence for theexistenceofanattentional
bias on the behavioral level (in study 1 but not 2 and 3)2. The important role of the DLPFC for
cognitivecontrolandexecutivefunctionhas,however,nicelybeenreplicated.Theambiguousresults










not even the working memory aspect of the task (i.e., recall of colorͲbutton assignment) was
significantlyaffectedbytherTMSmanipulation,whichwouldhaveresultedinanoverallincreaseof
error rates or response latencies. The lack of a general behavioral effect following cTBS seems
surprisingtakingthebunchof literature intoaccountreportingastrongassociationbetweenDLPFC
functionandworkingmemoryperformance(e.g.,Barchetal.,1997;Fregnietal.,2005).Similarly,the
resultsof study2 are affectedby theundifferentiatedO2Hbeffectsof theemotional Stroop.The
resultsclearlyindicatedarelationshipbetweenautonomicflexibility,asindexedbyHRV,andDLPFC
activation in terms of decreased prefrontal activation in subjectswith lowHRV but beyond that,
resultswereagain found tobe stronger related to theclassicalpartof theStroopand theoverall






role of theDLPFC during emotional conflict. However, both studies provided evidence for a link
between DLPFC function and affective state. In study 1, bilateral DLPFC inhibition following leftͲ
hemisphericcTBShadabeneficialeffectonpositiveaffect,andinstudy2,activationinthisareawas
inverselycorrelatedtostateanxiety.Theseresultsseemcontradictorybecauseinthefirstcaselower
DLPFC activationwas associatedwith less negative emotionwhile in the second itwas linked to
increasednegativeemotion.Yet,theresultsofincreasingactivationwithdecreasingstateanxietyare
in linewithprevious research (Bishopetal.,2004)while thoseofstudy1are rathercontradictory
(Gershon et al., 2003; Loo andMitchell, 2005). However, the network effects of rTMS are still
unknown and it remains unclear whether effects on mood were caused by changes in DLPFC






in study 1 represents a qualitatively very different emotional state than themore focused state
anxiety subscale of the StateͲTrait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger et al., 1970). In the end,







this group, increased DLPFC activation was found to fearͲrelated compared to neutral words, a
patternthatwasoriginallyexpectedtobeseenamongallhealthysubjects.Regardingearlierstudies
on NPSR1, the increased activation to fearͲrelevant stimuli was interpreted as a protective
mechanism incontrasttotheundifferentiatedactivationpatterns inTriskallelecarriersthatwere
consideredtoreflectasubclinicalformofweakenedemotionalregulation.
 The results of studies 1Ͳ3 make clear that the DLPFC is crucially involved in emotional
processing,alsointheemotionalStrooptask,butactivationdifferencesinhealthysubjectsmightbe
biased or even completely masked by a range of individual differences like genotype and
anxiousness.AlthoughtheDLPFCwasnotaregionofinterestinstudy4,itisofnoticethatactivation
in thisareawas increasedduring the cognitive compared toperceptualevaluationof threatening



















subjects.The findings,however,support theassumeddownͲregulatoryroleof theVMPFCandnot
that of the fearͲgenerating role of theDMPFC (Etkin et al., 2011;Ochsner et al., 2009) because




 To conclude, it is important to keep inmind that the entireMPFC region could not be





 Study 4 highlighted the importance of the VLPFC for unintended forms of emotional
regulation.LiketheMPFC,theVLPFChasbeentargetedasaROIonlyinoneofthefourstudies.Ina
nutshell,itwasshownthattheVLPFCplaysaparticularroleduringtheelaboratecognitiveevaluation
of threatening stimuli. Activation increases were specific to this form of processing and to the





simple perceptual processing of threat at all. Simultaneous with increasing VLPFC activation, an
attenuation of valence effectswas found on initial arousal levels, supporting the assumption of
inhibitorytopͲdown influenceontheamygdalaandbrainstem (figure1).Furthermore,therewasa
negative correlation between VLPFC activation and SCL in subjects with increased state anxiety
duringperceptualprocessingof threat.Thiswas interpretedasanaugmentedneed forprefrontal
control in the face of taskͲirrelevant threatening stimulus characteristics in those subjects. Such
increases inVLPFCactivationmayreflectthetopͲdownregulationthat isneededtocounteractthe
attentional bias towards fearͲrelevant stimulus information typically seen in anxious individuals









elaborate cognitiveprocessingbutmorepronouncedduring the latter. Similarly, initial arousal to
blocks of fearͲrelevant pictureswas higher compared to neutral pictures only during perceptual
processing,although laterduring theblock,acceleratedphysical reactionswereobserved forboth
types of processing. In contrast, the weaker but nevertheless distinctive attentional bias during
labeling was accompanied by an increase in VLPFC activation. As already discussed, in healthy
subjects,cognitiveevaluationoffearͲrelevantstimulithusseemstoactivatetheVLPFCwhilesimple

















stimulus’meaning. However, recognition of valence occurs automatically also during perceptual
processingasindicatedbytheattentionalbiasfoundinstudy4.Similarly,othermodifiedversionsof










BottomͲup processing of threatening or fearͲrelevant stimuli activates predominantly brain
areas that are associated with fear generation (Ochsner et al., 2009). However, as has been
postulatedbyLeDoux(1996,2003),itiswidelyacceptedthateventhefastsubcorticalfearreaction







the present conditions, it may represent implicit emotional regulation as well as the labeling
condition although probably less insistently.Although the current studies investigated exclusively
controlsubjects,itwasshownthatthosewithhighstateanxietywerecharacterizedbyanincreasing
hypoactivationwith increasing levelsofanxiety(study2)and, inaddition,byanegativecorrelation
between VLPFC and SCL duringmatching of threatening pictures (study 4). It is striking that this
regulatoryPFCactivationduringperceptualprocessingwasonlyfoundininanxioussubjects3andnot
present during the labeling condition of study 4. However, a recent emotional Stroop study by
Dresleretal. (2012a) showedan increase inactivation to fearͲrelevantwords in similarprefrontal
regions (i.e., inferior andmiddle prefrontal gyrus) in patientswith PD. It seems as if particularly





alsoactonbottomͲupprocessingof fearͲrelevant stimuli. Separating theminorgroupofnonͲrisk
allele carriers (A/Agenotypeof theNPSR1gene) froma larger sampleofhealthy control subjects
revealedthatnonͲriskallelecarriersdisplayedan increasedDLPFCresponsetofearͲrelevantwords.
Both findings, theprefrontalhypoactivation inanxious subjects (study2)andT riskallele carriers,
integrate nicely into current opinions of decreasing prefrontal control as a function of increasing
anxiety (Bishop, 2007; Bishop, 2008). According to the neurocognitive model of anxietyͲrelated











controlmechanisms based on PFC activation. ForNPSR1, it is still unclearwhich part of the fear
circuitisdirectlyandwhichpartisindirectlyaffectedbyalterationsinNPSsinceboththeamygdala




particularly theprotectiveA/Agenotypewas found tobe characterizedbya regulatoryactivation
patternduringthefearͲrelevantcondition.
As for state anxiety, the neurocognitive model (Bishop, 2007) postulates that primarily
amygdalar functioning is affectedwith increasing anxiety. It is supposed that particularly anxious





for efficient task performance.NonͲanxious subjects, in contrast,might have reactedwith a less
intensefearresponse.Consequently,theydidnotshowPFCactivationthatwouldhavebeenneeded
to downͲregulate physiological arousal. To summarize, elevated anxiety may not only be
characterized by a stronger attentional bias towards taskͲirrelevant fearͲrelevant stimulus




All together, the present results provide significant evidence that also simple perceptual













A commonproblemofhuman research refers to the standardizationof themeasurement
situation and the unavoidable variance that exists among participants. Personal background,
personality, traits, currentmood, andmany other variables undeniably influence the behavior of
eachpersonandcanevenvaryfromonepoint intimetotheother.Thebestwaytopreventthese
variables fromconfounding theexperimental results isa standardized setting,careful screeningof
subjects, and a large sample size. As for the latter two criteria, therewere some studyͲspecific
limitationsthatneedtobeconsidered.
Carefulscreeningwasparticularlypartofstudies1Ͳ3andparticipantswereexcludedbyusing
previously set criteria if necessary. In study 1, participants were required to fill in a screening
questionnaire assessing psychopathological tendencies and the sample of both studies 2 and 3
underwentastructuralclinicalinterviewbyatrainedclinicalpsychologistinadvance.Thesubjectsof
study 4, however, were selected less strictly due to the initial pilot character of that study.
ApproximatelyoneͲthirdofparticipantswasamemberoranassociateofthePsychophysiologyand
Functional Imaging Lab at the Department of Psychiatry, Psychosomatics and Psychotherapy in
Würzburgandincludedwithoutanyclinicalscreening.TheremainingtwoͲthirdsfilledinascreening













in PFC activation which might have confounded the results. This issue is also discussed in the
accordingarticle.Sampleandgroupsizes instudies2,3,and4weresufficiently large ifnotaboveͲ
averagewhencomparedtootherfunctionalimagingstudies.
Finally,acomparisonofresultsbetweenstudies2and3 is limitedbecauseanalysesof the
formerstudywereperformedonasubsampleofthelargersampleofstudy3.Thus,resultsofboth
studies relied to a large extent on the same behavioral and fNIRS data and are therefore not
independentfromeachother.
DisadvantagesoffNIRSfortheStudyoftheFearNetwork
 FNIRSwasused in allof thepresent studies to gain insight into corticalneural activation
duringtheprocessingofemotionalstimuli.Besidesitsmultipleadvantages,fNIRSisalsoafflictedby
some limitations. The depth towhich the NIR light travels is restricted to about 1.5 cm for the
apparatusused inthecurrentstudies(Quaresimaetal.,2012;Strangmanetal.,2002a).Therefore,
hypothesescouldonlybemadeforbrainregionslyingonthesurfaceofthefrontallobe.Agreatdeal
of the limbic and paralimbic structureswhich are primarily involved in emotional processing and
regulation,however,wereoutofreachinmedialandposteriordirectionwithinthefrontalordeepin
thetemporallobes.TheseincludeforexampletheACC,amygdala,andhippocampus.Therefore,the
present results provide information about prefrontal cortical functioning only and interpretations
includingotherareasofthelimbicsystemremainhypothetical.Itwasalsonotpossibletoinvestigate






fearͲrelevant stimuli is assumed to be generated by a subcortical fear network consisting of
projections from theamygdala to thebrainstem (LeDoux,2003;Liddelletal.,2005).Nevertheless,
thisgivesonlyanideaaboutlimbicfunctioningbutnoquantitativemeasure.SincePFCmediatedtopͲ





stronglycorrelateswith theoverall fNIRS signalaimedatmeasuringcorticalhemodynamicactivity
(Takahashietal.,2011).Moreover,duringaverbalfluencytask,thehemodynamicactivityintheskin
rises with increasing task difficultymaking it difficult to interpret the fNIRS signal as reflecting
neurovascularcoupling.Theresults,however,variedwithprobeposition:Signalsfromchannelsover
the forehead showed highest correlations whereas those located over temporal or dorsolateral
regions correlated less strongly (Takahashi et al., 2011). The authors concluded that activation
changesmeasured over the foreheadmirror changes in skin blood flow instead of brainͲrelated
hemodynamic activity. However, a greater amount of residualswas found for other frontal and
temporalmeasurementsitesandinterpretedtoreflectneurovascularcoupling.Althoughtheresults
ofTakahashietal.(2011)raiseseriousquestionsfortheinterpretationofthefNIRSsignal,mostROI
channels in thepresent studieswere locatedoutsideof the critical forehead region and are thus
considered to reflect true brain activation. Only in study 2, theMPFC ROI covered the area in
question almost completely.Nevertheless, in this studywe found interactioneffects that showed









 TheemotionalStroop taskhasbeenused inpsychological researchnow forover15years
(Williams et al., 1996) and is one of themost investigated but also hardly criticized behavioral
paradigms (Algom et al., 2004; Buhle et al., 2010). In the context of the present work, three
problematic issues should be considered: 1) if the emotional Stroop task can be classified as an
emotionregulationtask,2) ifemotional interferencecanbe induced incontrolsubjects,and3)the
nonͲequivalencewiththeclassicalStrooptask.
 First, in thepresentwork theemotionalStroop taskwasusedbecauseprevious literature
indicatedthatthetaskengagestopͲdowncontroltodealwiththeattentionalbiastowardsemotional
stimuli(Bishopetal.,2004;Bishop,2008).Further,as ithasbeenpostulatedbyToddetal.(2012),
affectͲbiased attention itself already reflects a habitual filtering process and can therefore be
categorized as an automatic form of emotional regulation.However, as already discussed above,
stimulusprocessing intheemotionalStroopcanbeassumedtoratherreflectbottomͲupcompared
to topͲdownprocessing. Similarly, theuseof theemotional Stroop taskasanemotion regulation
task,particularlyinitspresentform,hasbeenquestionedbefore(Buhleetal.,2010).
 Second,thelackofbehavioral(studies2and3)andautonomicinterferenceeffects(study2)
in healthy subjects could be interpreted as a failure of the emotional Stroop task to cause an
attentionalbiastowardfearͲrelevantstimuli.Butdoesalackofaquantifiableresponseimplythatno
















designs are better suited to investigate emotional Stroop interference because these carryͲover
effects are likely to cancel each other out in eventͲrelated designs. Since all trials in the present




were presented in a row. In studies 2 and 3, however, this likelihoodwas decreased due to the
additionaltwoconditionsoftheclassicalStrooptask.
 Third, theemotionalStroopeffect isnot thesameas theclassicalStroopeffect.While the
latter is caused by a dimensional conflict between word color and word meaning, the former
representsratheranattentivebiastowardssalientemotionalwordcontent(Algometal.,2004).This
wasshown inasmartseriesofsmallexperimentsbyAlgometal. (2004)comparingboth typesof
tasks.One of themain outcomes of this studywas that a reversion of the task demands (word
readinginsteadofcolornaming)alsoelicitedanemotionalinterferenceeffect.IntheclassicalStroop,
incontrast, interferenceeffectsvanishedwith reverse instructions.More importantarguments for










According to the present findings, PFC functioning is altered by a number of individual
intrinsicandextrinsicdifferencesduring theprocessingof fearͲrelevant stimuli.The resultsof the
currentstudiesshowedgeneraland functionalupͲanddownͲregulatory influenceofphysiological,
genetic,psychological state, and task variables (figure4).More specifically, state anxiety and low
HRV were associated with attenuating effects on overall DLPFC activation while the type of




















to the former variables. Particularly the findings from study 3 have shown that the degree of
prefrontalcontrolcanvarydependingontheindividualgeneticprofilewithriskallelecarriersofthe
NPSR1 gene displaying equally enhanced PFC activation to fearͲrelevant and neutral stimuli.
Considering that according to HardyͲWeinberg equilibrium approximately 75% of the population







the typeofprocessing that is requiredby theexperimentaldesign isanotheressentialpoint that
needstobeconsidered.Asexplainedintheprevioussection,theemotionalStrooptaskinitspresent
formseemsnotwellsuitedtoinvestigatehealthycontrolsamples.Theamountofattentionalbinding
in response to fearͲrelevant stimuli may be too subtle to require topͲdown control facilitating
performance.ThisassumptionisalsosupportedbythelackofaneffectofPFCinhibitiononbehavior
in study1. Inpatients,however, the emotional Stroop taskhas led todifferentialbehavioral and
neuraleffects (e.g.,Beckeretal.,2001;Bremneretal.,2004;Dresleretal.,2012a;Dresleretal.,
2012b;Williamsetal.,1996).
But also state anxiety, as shown by studies 2 and 4, has been associatedwith decreased
overall prefrontal functioning but alsowith regulatory activation during bottomͲup processing of





mechanism inanxious individualsthat inturnelicitsreflectivetopͲdowncontrolofthePFCtoease
attentional deployment. Particularly anxious individuals might have difficulties to automatically
disengage from taskͲirrelevantbutemotionally salient stimulus information. Inaddition,anoverly
sensitive threat detectionmechanism in those subjectsmight have led to attentional avoidance
which ismost likely reflected by increased PFC activation (Cisler and Koster, 2010). This would
explainwhyanegativeVLPFCͲSCLcorrelationwasonly found in thisgroupandnot in lessanxious
subjects.Becauseattentionalavoidance isconsideredtorepresentastrategicprocessofemotional
regulation (Cisler and Koster, 2010), also bottomͲup processing of fearͲrelevant stimuli seems to
engageimplicitemotionalregulationatleastinanxiousindividuals.
Compared to the resultsofperceptualprocessingalone, fearͲspecificvalenceeffectswere
foundonmultiplelevels(behavioral,physiological,andneural)duringlabelingintheentireandnonͲ
stratifiessampleofhealthycontrolsubjects(study4).Insummary,thecurrentfindingsdemonstrate
that the engagement of implicit emotional regulation depends not only on task instructions but
varieswiththesamplecharacteristics.Althoughanxiety isgenerallyassociatedwithhypofrontality,
anxioussubjectsmightreactwithtopͲdowncontrolinsituationsduringwhichnonͲanxioussubjects




genotype of the NPSR1 gene, and elaborate cognitive evaluation of the threatening stimulus. In
contrast, lowHRV, theNPSR1Tallele,andelevated stateanxietywereassociatedwith lowerPFC
activation.Overall,simpleperceptualprocessingoffearͲrelevantstimuli(matchingandStrooptask)
yieldednodifferentialneuralactivationpatternsexceptforthosesubjectsdisplayinghigherlevelsof








 All four studies have very specific implications for further research as discussed in the




particular.Bymeansof cTBS the functional roleofdifferent cortical areas canbedirectly tested.
Regarding the focus of the presentwork, this is particularly helpful in testingwhich regions are








example providemore information about causal relationships between this brain region and its
functionalroleduringimplicitemotionalregulation.Suchbasicresearchmightalsogivedirectionfor
future treatmentstrategiesofanxietydisorders,particularly regarding thepotentialof rTMSasan
addͲon treatment,an issue that iscurrentlydiscussed inpsychiatricneuroscience (Zwanzgeretal.,
2009).
 The present research highlighted that prefrontal fear network function is impacted by a
range of individual differences between subjects, particularly in basic research on nonͲclinical
samples. Inan ideal research,all thosevariables (e.g.,geneticprofile,anxiousness,andautonomic
flexibility)wouldbecontrolled for.Apart fromanimalresearch,however, this isaverychallenging
















 The present studies illustrated the complex role of the PFCwithin the fear network and
presentedsomeofthemultiplespecificfactorsthatmodulate itsfunctionduringfearprocessing.It
was shown thatPFCactivation to fearͲrelevant stimuli is critically influencedby individualgenetic
and task variables, suggesting that PFC functioning is partly intrinsically and partly extrinsically
determined.Morespecifically,itwasshownthatalsoimplicitemotionalregulationofthreatdepends
on PFC activation whereas simple perceptual processing yielded ambiguous results across the
present studies. The findings highlight that the PFC is inevitably involved in fear processing but
depends on multiple modulating factors that are difficult to control for as a whole in human
experimentalresearch.Furthermore,interferingwithPFCactivationdidnotparticularlyhamperfear
processing, indicating that in healthy individuals the fear networkmay be very flexible and that
emotionalcontroldoesnotexclusivelydependupononesingleregion.Similarly,autonomicflexibility
can provide valuable information about overall prefrontal activation but was not systematically
relatedtoemotionalcontrol.
Also, itwasdemonstratedthatevenbottomͲupprocessingof fearͲrelevantstimuliengages
implicit emotional regulation thatmay be too subtle to produce a distinct signal pattern in nonͲ
stratifiedhealthy control samplesbut becomes evidentwhen controlling for subclinical individual
differences related to anxiety.More precisely, itwas shown that subjects displaying higher state
anxiety might be characterized by implicit emotional regulation even when attention was not
directed at themeaningof a stimulus.This increase in topͲdown controlduring task inwhichno
regulatory activation was seen in nonͲanxious subjects was interpreted to reflect attentional
avoidance,abehavioralpattern that is typicallyobserved inanxietydisorderpatients.Apart from







All together, thepresent results supportearliermodelsofdecreasingprefrontalactivation
with increasing levels of anxiety and related states and traits but highlight the experimental
precautionsthatmustbeconsideredwhenaimingtouncoverthedistinctprefrontalneuralpatterns















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Neutral Threat t df p
Arousal 3.45±.91 6.22±.52 15.935 55.614 <.001







Stimuli presented in the neutral and fearͲrelevant conditionswerematchedwith regard to their
numberof letters, syllables,and frequencywithinGerman language.More informationabout the
selectionprocedureisreportedelsewhere(Dresler,2011).
NeutralStimuli FearͲrelatedStimuli
Germanoriginal Englishtranslation Germanoriginal Englishtranslation
Papier Paper Anfall Attack
Hafer Oat Sorge Worry
Fenster Window Kollaps Collapse
Gesetz Law Gefahr Danger
Dampfer Steamboat Notfall Emergency
Parkplatz ParkingGround Schwindel Dizziness
Laterne Lantern Atemnot Breathlessness
Formel Formula Opfer Victim
Schema Scheme Panik Panic
Unterschrift Signature Herzinfarkt HeartAttack
Kreis Circle Furcht Fear
Knopf Button Angst Anxiety
Bleistift Pencil Schweiß Sweat
Monitor Monitor Tod Death
Kaugummi ChewingGum Katastrophe Catastrophe

Wordstimulibetween the twoconditionsequalledwith respect to theaveragenumberof
syllablesand letters.The tablebelowdisplaysmeans, standarddeviationsand test statistics from
independenttͲtests.

 Neutral FearͲrelevant t df p
Syllables 2.13±.64 2.00±.85 .487 28 .630
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